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EDITOR.IAL NOTICE 

Street railway news, and all information regarding changes of officers, new 
equipments, extensions, financial changes and new enterprises will be ereatly 
apprec(ated for use in these columns. 

All matter intended for publication must be received at our office not later 
than Tuesday morning of each week, in order to secure insertion in the 
current issue. 

Address all communications to 

The Chicago Problem 

THE STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL, 
114 Liberty Street, New York. 

The signing of the Mueller bill by Governor Yates, of Illinoi s, 

on May 18, places the Chicago Traction problem on a new foot 

ing, and removes at once the last objection of Mayor Harrison 

to proceed with the negotiations for renewal of £ranch ises. 
The bill in question limits the term of street railway franchises 

to twenty years, and provides for the acquirement by the city 
of the property at the expiration of that time on terms -to be 

agreed upon when the franchises are granted. It is not ex

pected that the city of Chicago will be in position to take over 

the traction system in the period mentioned, but, as has been 
pointed out before, the city officials desired to have the enabling 
act passed before taking up the question of franchise, as they 

believed it would give them an advantage in dealing with the 

companies and permit them to insist upon more concessions 

than the compa ni es would otherwise grant. Whether this 

avowed hostility on the part of the city administration will 
result advantageously to the people remains to be seen, as it 

compels the companies to assume an entirely different attitude 

from that in which they would naturally desire to conduct 

the proceedings. It is greatly to be regretted that any unneces-

' 4 
sary complications should be ihtroduced into the prob,lem at this 
time, as it is a most serious qiles.tibn, ' involving, asdt does, the 

prosperity of the entire comm:-r{iry- ~ rrcr- d~;rmining the 

measure of development of Chicago during the next quarter of 

a century at least. The Chicago transportation interests are 
prepared to furnish the city adequate facilities, and they stand 

ready to do so provided they receive the co-operation ancl 

support of the people and the city administration, but it is folly 

to expect satisfactory res~lts without entire harmony. H ereto

fore the transportation committee has shown a disposition to 

take a broad view of the question, and it re~ains to be seen 
whether Mayor Harrison can be brought to take a similar view 
of the situation. If the transportation committee takes a deter
mined stand for fair play we have no doubt that the people will 
support it and the problem will be satisfactorily solved. 

German High Speed Projects 

'vVe feel that Herr Reichel' s paper, abstracted in our last 
issue, is worthy of particular notice, as marking, perhaps, the 

present state of the high-speed problem with substantial pre
cision. As we have many times pointed out, high-speed rail

roading is essentially a commercial question, for while extra

ordinary running time will certainly involve some unfamiliar 

considerations, it is even now, from the engineering standpoint, 

within the range of fair practicability. Since the Zossen tests 

further experiments have been conducted on hi gh-voltage in

duction motors, with the result that it has been shown to be 

feasible to use directly in the motors far higher pressures than 

were used in the Zossen trials. Considering th e ease with 

which the trolley-line voltage can be transformed on the motor 

car it is perhaps needless to deal with it directly in the motors, 

yet it is sat isfactory to know that transformers can be dis

pensed with if necessary. We hope that the matter will not be 

allowed to rest until further track experiments are forthcoming, 

and on a far better track than that used in the Zossen run s. 

Herr Huber's plan should also be heard from, possessing, as it 
does, the very valuable property of using single-phase ap

paratus. The complication in overhead wiring entailed by the 

use of polyphase motors is, from the standpoint of American 

engineers, a much more serious matter than any question about 

the practicable voltage on the motors. Given a system with a 
single running contact, and much of the practical difficulty dis

appears. Herr Reichel seems t_o have made out a fairly goocl 
showing for the economy of the electrical system, and some 

road ought to feel encouraged to give it a careful trial. It is 
certain, at all events, that whatever the motors may be, the key 

to the situation lies in a high voltage on the working conductor, 

and unless this is available commercial considerations will stand 

in the way of success. 

It is interesting to notice in thi s connection that after a 
difference in high -speed electric railway development in Con

tinenta l Europe and America extending over six or eight 

years, the advanced work in both continents is following more 
common lines. American engineers have never taken kindly 
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to three-phase motors on the cars, but it is another story with 
single-phase motors. W hile Continental experimenters are 
endeavoring to perfect a single-phase system, A merican engi
neers on the Annapoli s-Washington line and in Lansing are 
engaged in similar work, although on different lines, and 
between them a workable system will probably be developed. 

A Superfluity of Wheels 
Our esteemed but somewhat non-technical contemporary, 

" Harpers' \ i\Teekly," slipped its trolley the other day, and started 
clown grade along the weirdest elect ri c ra ilway proposition that 

we ever have had the pleasure of examining. We remember 
the late lamented Portelectr ic road shooting magnetic cars 
through an endless solenoid at infini te speed; we recall the 
"chemin-de-fer gli ssante," slipping, space devouring and time 
annihilat ing, over a continuous water-step; we are not unmind
ful of the bicycle r ailway, which fo i: a decade has given Bay 
State legi slators the nightmare; and we lament the passing of 
the late Profess or Keeley's motor, which would have been a 
sui table prime move r for them all, but for soul-in?piring queer
ness the A lber tson magneti c railway is in a class al together by 
itself. A tra in running at 300 mi les per hour, drawn by a 1-hp 
locomotive, would be an inspiring sight in any age, and the 
learned Dane deserves our thanks merely for the j oy of con
templating the conception. 

Briefl y, his plan is as follows: Convert the base of the rails 
into a continuous lubricated plane. Suspend by yokes from the 
cars powerful electromagnets, with their poles contiguous to 
thi s unlimited armature. Turn on the current until the weight 
of the car is reduced to zero or a negative quantity by the 
magnetic pul l. then star t the motors and you will be in Buffa lo 
before you have time to knock the ashes off your cigar, in 
Chicago when the weed is half-burned, and in San F rancisco 
just in time to th row the butt into the Golden Gate. T hen you 
can walk over to Chinatown and get back home again in a 
single pipe of unadulte rated dope. 

Of course the plan is applicable to one motive power as well 
as to another. A small gasolene engine would fu rnish the 
single horse-power demanded in the project, or the storage 
battery used to supply current fo r the magnets could operate 
a few fan motors geared to the dri ving axles, but we fancy the 
Professor would find Odie Force about the r ight thing, or fo r 
experimental purposes he might dangle his legs over the rear 
platform and think. T hinks of this kind ought to have a high 
press ure per square inch. A s for braking on this marvellous 

sys tem it is accompli shed just as easily as running. I t is only 
necessary to cut off the magnet current and the car comes down 
upon its wheels, and can be stopped in the usual manner. T his 
involves, in our opinion , a gross superflui ty of wheels. W hy 
not provide the car wi th brake-shoes only and let them settle 
down with any required force ? If the rails were of hard steel 
and polarized, mere reversal of the magnet current would force 
the car down upon the track and enormously enhance the ease 
of braking, although, possibly, the Professor plans to gear 
dynamos to the wheels and use them for charging his storage 
battery. 

But, seriously, why is this struggle to avoid the smallest item 
of resistance at high speeds ? Has not the Professor ever heard 
of air res istance, or does he plan to run h is train in vacuo? If 
roll ing friction, due to weight on the wheels, and track resist
ance properly so-called, were the only obstacles to high speed, 
railroading would be a joy forever. T he hundred-mile-an
hour-tra in would be a back number, and no up-to-date witch 
would ride anything so low as .a broomstick. 

A Suggestion for Through Travel 
We have often stirred up the question of encouraging long 

trips over the many net works of interurban lines which are 
in existence, and now, at the opening of spring, seems a very 
appropriate time to return to the charge. It is now easy to 
make long trolley trips through an attractive country at very 
moderate cost, and every manager knows how the excursion 
spirit increases traffic. One thing, however, is conspicuously 
absent, and that is systematic effort on the part of connecting 
roads to increase long-distance travel. Of _course, the greatest 
desideratum in long-distance trolley riding is the through car, 
which enables a passenger to plant himself quite comfortably 
for the journey. Considering the common use of through cars 
in railway service it seems to have taken an unconscionably 
long time for the idea to filter down to the trolley lines. To 

·tell the truth, so far behind the railway standard are the 
schemes of passenger traffic on trolley networks that we wonder 
that some lines do not demand their fare in wampum. 

To get a vivid idea of the crudity of the conditions, suppose 
we take an imaginary railroad journey together from New 
Yark to Boston, after the manner of passenger traffic on the 
trolley. W e land at the Grand Central about 9 :50 a. m., and 
on inquiry learn that no tickets are sold beyond New Haven, 
and no New York cars run beyond that point. Yes, the urban 
station master assures us, we can undoubtedly get through to 
Boston over his line, but we will have to take a light pink train 
opposite the station in New Haven. No, he hasn't a timetable 
of the line, but he thinks we will not have to wait more than 
half an hour if our cars reach New Haven on time. So we 
climb aboard, and stopping at Port Chester, to take on forty 
Italian laborers, in full working regalia, who fill the aisle 
and sit on the arms of our seats, we eventually reach the home 
of Yale and other industries. H ere we get out and wait 
patiently for the pink train. Thirty-e ight minutes later it shows 
up, and the conductor tells us that it goes through to Hartford. 
H e b' l'eves that some folks walk across the square when we 
get there and take a yellow train that runs to Springfield every 
ether trip, but he a int sure, 'cause it's off his line, but we can 
fi nd out by asking at the drug store. So we accompany our wise 
guide to the end of his route and hie to the drug store across 
the square, to learn that the Springfield train goes through on 
the next trip but one, in just thirty minutes. At the expiration 
of that time a train shows up, but it is marked "Special," and 
we find that the regular through car s will leave fifteen minutes 
later on the next trip. So we wait awhile more, and find our 
conductor is a new man, and doesn't know whether he con
nects wi th anything at Springfield or not, but he rather guesses 
so, and we can find out when we get there. This we accordingly 
attempt to do, and find th'at the blue train for Worcester has 
j ust left, but another one will be along in about half an hour. It 
duly arrives on time, and we learn that it connects at Worcester 
with a green train for Boston. So we pull through to Wor
cester, find the green train just ahead, full, and stand in the 
aisle as far as South Framingham, where we get seats, and 
ride proudly into the Hub. Now, does it seem likely that the 
average man, after an experience like this, would again hunt 
trouble on that particular route? Wouldn't he search for some 
line that now and then ran a through car or sold a through 
ticket or at least published a through timetable and stuck to it? 

Yet this picture of what might happen, if the officials of the 
Consolidated all lost their minds, represents, we are sorry to 
say, the normal condition of things on electric roads. A few 
lines unite to run occasional through cars, but it is rare to find 
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a ny systematic attempt to make through travel convenient and 
easy. Sometimes it may be inconvenient to run regular through 
cars between distant points on a network, but it certainly does 
not take any great genius in railroading to devise a scheme for 
through connections and through tickets, the former being 
plainly printed on the back of the latter. The connecting roads 
may not be under the same management or even on good terms 
with each other, but in general railway work roads will make 
through connections most punctiliously, and sell through 
coupon tickets even when the respective managers are opposed 
to each other on other lines of policy. They find tn a_t it pays, 
and that settles it, whatever personal feeling may exist. 

In a comparatively short time there will be a through electric 
road connection between New York and Boston, but the con
tinuity of the track is of no account whatever unless systematic . 
service goes with it. Even over shorter distances the mere fact 
that connections are possible does not insure that the connec
tion will be of any commercial use. So long as a passenger has 
to wander from car to car making connections where he can, 
and unable to know definitely beforehand how he is going to 
manage it, he will hesitate to undertake long trips by trolley, 
however convenient it would otherwise be. The next step in 

the general development of electric roads ought to be a careful 
study of traffic management over interconnecting lines. If one 
cannot manage through cars he can, at least, devise through 
schedules and through tickets, and can keep the public well 
informed regarding the convenience of his routes. Every con
solidation of roads makes the task of united operation easier, 
but even without this it is possible to make a great improve
ment in existing conditions. 

The Rights of the Down-Trodden Employees 
We trust that our readers have by this time perused and 

reflected upon the demands of the New Orleans Union as pub
lished in a recent issue. They are worth far more than a 
cursory glance, since they embody faithfully the arrogant spirit 

which has made recent street railway strikes so difficult of 
settlement. We have no desire to malign the honest working
man nor cast aspersions upon his efforts to better himself 
through organization, but we have no hesitation in saying that 
for sheer impudence and cold-blooded effrontery the document 
referred to occupies a unique position. It is not a statement of 
grievances requiring redress, but a manifesto demanding un
conditional surrender of the rights of the railway company and 

betrayal of the rights of the public. Taking up some of its 

suggestions in detail the first pleasant feature to strike our 
attention is the demand that promotion be made by seniority of 
service. This is truly delightful, for it implies that all men are 
equally capable of responsible positions. A corporation would 
get itself into the hands of a receiver in short order if it at
tempted such a programme. Given longevity and a certain 
minimum of capacity and a man's future would be assured. 
We thought that there had been sufficient experience in the 
army and navy to elucidate the essential foolishness of pro
motion by seniority even among thoroughly trained and picked 
men. But this exhibition of nerve pales into nothingness 
beside the following demand that the company force all its 
men into the union and suspend them if they fail to pay their 
union dues. The latter request is rubbing it in with a ven
geance; not only must the company fatten the ranks of an 
organi zation devised to prey upon it, but it must see that the 
hostile treasury is kept filled. 

Even more charming is the cool proposition that "knocking 
down" fares is a subj ect of special arbitration, instead of imme
diate discharge. Why would it not be a good idea to provide 
that the union should be kept in funds by a committee of mem
bers appointed to knock down the necessary amount? We 
make no claim of originality in this suggestion, which, perhaps, 
has already been put in force , but if petit larceny is a proper 
subject of arbitration why not grand larceny? Finally, the 
proposed agreement ends with the specification that it shall be 
binding on the parties concerned and remain in full force and 
effect for the term of one year. We had hitherto labored under 
the delusion that agreements set forth the obligations of both 
the contracting parties, but a careful examination of the scheme 
of salvation here considered fails to disc lose the assumption of 
any obligations whatever on the part of the union save the 
agreemen t to a mild schedule of penalties for missing trips. 
Does the union provide any security, moral, legal or material, 
for its part of the programme? Does it bind its members, even 
on paper, to the proper discharge of their duties, or to any 
duties at all save showing up for work and drawing their 

pay? We fail to find any such provisions in the lovely agree
ment presented for consideration. To be sure, the party of the 
second part ''continues the operation of the street railways of 

the said party of the first part," whatever that may mean, but 
what assurance has the unhappy party of the second part that 
it will do so any longer than it sees fit ? Does the union agree to 
hold its men rigorously to their duty pending the settlement of 
di sputes? Does it undertake to hold them from engaging in 
a sympathetic strike, or from striking if an arbitration goes 
against them? A nd if so how does it propose to hold them? 

Now, in truth, the whole proposition is the most outrageous 
nonsense that has ever come to our attention. A street railway 
has grave public obligations to fulfil to which it is sternly held 
by statute law. It cannot transfer the responsibility of "con
tinuing the operation of the street railways" to any body what
ever that cannot similarly be held responsible for the proper 
discharge of it s duties. We believe it could be enjoined from 
entering into a contrac t which would so seriously imperil the 
public service. Most of all, we object to any form of contract 

which abridges the right of peremptory discipline. The public, 
by whose consent the street railway companies use the public 
streets, has a right to demand that these companies shall estab
lish and maintain a proper service, and it can hold the com
panies to account for the negligence of thei_r servants. For 

this very reason we believe that the public will stand behind the 
street railways in resisti ng to the bitter end such an attempt 
at irresponsible domination on the part of an organization of 
employees. W hen men strike against real and tangible griev
ances they may have and will have, if they behave themselves, 
an amount of public sympathy that is sometimes quite out of 
proportion to their deserts, but when they strike to uproot 
discipline they strike agai nst public order. It will be a sorry 
day for the street railway that accepts such an agreement as 

that promulgated by the New Orleans union, for by so doing 
it betrays the trust which it has received from the public. We 
have nothing against unions as such-we are glad to see street 

railway employees prosperous and successful and associated 
for mutual benefit, but the kind of unionism that would dis
qualify a public service company from living up to its public 
duties, and which resorts to or threatens lawlessness in case its 
fiats are refu sed, has no excuse for existence, and shou ld he 
repressed by the law which it avowed ly defies. 
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THE APPLEYARD SU{DICATE'S INTERURBAN SYSTEM - II 

The power equipment fo r the Appleyard system between 
Columbus and Cincinnati, with the extensions north, will be 
centralized at Medway power house on the Dayton, Spr ing
field & Urbana line. The character and extent of the group of 
electric lines to be supplied and the equipment of the system 
were thoroughly described in the last issue. At present there 
are small direct-current fta tions at Summerfield, on the Colum
bus, London & Springfield; at Glen Echo, on the Dayton, 
Springfield & Urbana, and near Columbus on the Columbus, 
Grove City & Southwestern. The two first mentioned are at 
present closed down, but the small station near Columbus will 
probably be retained for some time, to take care of the heavy 

being double the length of the old building. It is a substantial 
brick structure, having a truss steel roo f with sla te laid on 
tongued and grooved sheathing. Separated from it by a brick 
wall is the boiler room, which is 112 ft. x 56 ft. 

T he equipment of the Dayton, Springfield & Urbana side of 
the stat ion was described in an article on this system published 
in the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL of April 7, 1900. There are 
three 450-hp cross-compound condensing engines, built by the 
Slater E ngine Company; the high-pressure cylinder is 16 ins., 
and the low-pressure cylinder 32 ins., with a 42-in. stroke. 
E ngines are fitted with the Monarch safety engine stop, which 
closes down automatically a t 108 r. p. m. Directly connected 
by shaft are three 325-kw Westinghouse direct-current gen
erato rs of the compound-wound type, operating a t IOO r. p. 111. , 

ENGINE ROOM, MEDWAY POWER STATION 

loads near the city. This station 1s provided with a storage 
battery which will take care of the peak on the Central Market 
system in Columbus. 

T he Medway house has been for the last two years the chief 
station of the Dayton, Springfield & Urbana line. On account 
of its advantageous location and in order to secure economies 
from centralization, the syndicate decided to double the size 
of this station and install alternating-current equipment to 
take care of the greater portion of the system. The new 
equipment has recently been placed in operation, but at the 
present time the two sections of the stat ion are operated 
entirely independent of each other, the old portion supplying 
the Dayton, Springfield & Urbana as heretofore, and the new 
portion taking care of the Columbus, London & Springfield, 
and feeding into the Columbus city system. 

MA I N POWER HOUSE 

The house, as it stands, is 194 ft. long by 48 ft. 6 in s. wide, 

and supplying 600 volts. T here is also a 150-kw booster set. 
T he electrical equipment is controlled through an eight-panel 
switchboard, supplied with Westinghouse and Weston instru
ments. The first two panels are intended to control the booster 
set, but this at present is not used. T he next two panels control 
the outgoing feeders, and they have a meter, a circuit breaker 
and switch on each outgoing feeder line. The fifth panel con
tains a total ammeter , total wattmeter and the station voltmeter. 
The remaining three panels are for the generators, and they 
have Westinghouse automatic circuit breakers and Monarch 
automatic circui t breakers fo r the engine stops, also equalizers 
for the positive side, the machines operating in parallel. 

In the boiler room are three 250-hp Babcock & Wilcox 
boilers, a Cochrane heater and purifier and two Blake duplex 
boiler feed pumps, each 41/z in s. x 7¼ ins. x IO ins. In the 
auxil iary room below the engine room are two Blake vertical
type condensers and air pumps. 
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STEAM PLANT 

In the boiler room of the new section of the house are four 
250-hp boilers of the Babcock & Wilcox type, similar to those 
on the Dayton, Springfield & Urbana side. They have 126 
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4-in. tubes, 18 ft. long. Plane grates are used, givi ng 66 sq. ft. 
of heating surface. Boilers operate at 160 lbs. steam pressure, 
and they are fitt ed with the Holly steam loop and gravity 
return system for condensed water. the condenser for the 
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system being located on the roof, away from the heat of the 
boilers. Boiler tubes are cleaned by a Weinland hydraulic 
outfit, using water at 125 lbs. pressure. Coal bunkers ar e 
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12 ins. One pumps the feed water and the other pumps from 
the heater to the boilers, and they are arranged to work either 
way. Vvater is supplied to the boilers at 210 <legs. Ordinarily 
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CR OSS-SECTIO N OF COLUM B U S, LO N DON & SPRINGFIELD STEAM PLANT AT MEDWAY POWER HOUSE 

located at the side of the boiler room, and they have a capacity 
of 900 tons. Dump-bottom cars are hauled over the line by an 
electric locomotive from the Big Four Railway at Donaldsville, 
and are dumped into the bunkers from an overhead steel 
bridge. Jackson Hi ll run of mine coal is used, and plans have 
been completed for installing an industrial track system through 
the boiler room and bunkers, with connecting switches in both 
sections of the house. Side dump-cars, holding 2 tons and 
furnished by the C. W. Hunt Company, wi ll be installed, and 
each car will be weighed as it crosses a Fairbanks scales, 
located between the two boiler rooms. On the Columbus, 
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water is pumped from a mill race at the side of the house. The 
race is 1,½ miles long, and is provided with a bulkhead, so that 
it may be drained and cleaned. There is also a line to an ad
joining creek and a third line to a deep well, which is suppli ed 
by a never-failing spring. The three lines are connected in the 
house, and water may be pumped from any of the three. The 
first stack is 125 ft. high with 6-ft. flue, while the stack recently 
erected is 150 ft. tall with 7-ft. flue. They are both built of 
perforated brick. The new stack rests on a square base, 14 ft. x 
14 ft. outside of the building, and the breeching is connected 
to that of the other stack, and they may be operated singly or 
together. The steam loss and feed-water mains in both sections 
of the house are also connected to provide for possible parallel 
operation of all boilers and pumps. 

ENGINES 

T he recently installed units, two in number, have horizontal 
cross-compound conden sing engines of the Hamilton-Corliss 

,, ,, 
4 x 8 Cross A rms 

4-5 fl. poles 

PLAN, END A N D SIDE VIEW OF ARBOR 

London & Springfield side there is a 1200-hp Cochrane heater 
and purifyer and two Blake duplex feed-water pumps of the 
outside packed-valve type. Cylinders are IO ins. x 6¼ in s. x 

type. They have Corliss rotary valves, and have cylinders 
26-in. and 50-in. with 48-in. stroke. Total weight is 290,000 lbs. 
The fly-wheel alone weighs IO:>,ooo lbs., being 18 ft. in diameter, 
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with web 18 ins. x 20 ins. T he engines may be run either con
densing or non-condensing, or it is possible to use either cyli n
de r independent of the other. S team from the h igh-pressure 
cylinder is exhausted into a receiver below, and then passes into 
the low-pressure cylinder an<l is exhausted th rough a primary 
heater into the condenser. From the condenser the steam goes 
th rough the exhaust line to the Cochrane heater, where it heats 
the feed water, and then passes through a vent into the atmos
phere. T he condensers a re located in the aux ilia ry room below 
the eng ine room, and a re of the B lake vertical type. They are 
fi tted with the simplex valve gear and take water from the 
mill · race. A ll pipin g is of wrought-iron , extra heavy, and 
bends are used instead of elbows. T he steam header is '12 ins. 
in di ameter, the mains from the boilers 8 ins., inlet to h igh
pressure cylinder 8 ins., to low-pressure cylinde r 16 ins. , and 
low-pressure exhaust 18 ins. T here is a Stratton separator and 
a Nason trap connected to the receiver between the high and 
low-pressure cylincler c-. 

GENERATORS 

T he generators are of the revolving fie ld type, rated at 800 
kw, 2300 volts. 201 amps. and 25 cycles, and they are designed 
fo r 94 r. p. 111. Edgewise fie ld winding is used. and the a rmature 
coils a re conectecl with cl ips, so that in case one or more should 
burn out they may be un solderecl and rep laced in a ve ry short 
tim e. Current for exciting the fie lds is supplied by a 25-kw, 
125-volt direct-current genera tor , connected to a small marine 
engine, and by a similar generator driven by a 2300-volt, th ree
phase 25-cycle induction motor. T he first set is used in start
ing, and it is closed down and the motor-dr iven set switched 
on when the machines a re up to n~rm al voltage. 

TRANSF ORME R S AND AUX ILIARIES 

T he current is stepped up by means of two banks of three 
single-phase a ir-cooled t ransformers, each rated at 275 kw, 
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llIAIN POWER HOUSE AT l\IED WAY, SHOWI NG ARBOR FOR 
DISTRIBUTIO N SYSTEM 

giving 26,400 volts on the secondary side. Each bank is con
nected without switches to the corresponding generator, thereby 
always giving a transformer capacity in service equal to the 
generating capacity. The transformers are cooled by two 
Buffalo Forge Company's blowers, each driven by a 3.1/z-hp, 
125-volt direct-current motor. These motors are supplied by 
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the exciters and controlled by circuit breakers, and starting 
boxes on small panels in front of the blower sets. The blowers 
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fireproof anchorage, to which they are secured by means of 
strain insulators. To carry out the lines and make a substantial 

right-angle turn in front of the build
ing, the engineers were obliged to de
sign a unique arbor for distributing 
the lines from the anchorage. The de
tails of the arbor are shown on page 
760. It is composed of 45-ft. poles with 
4-in. x 8-in. arms. The lines from the 
anchorage pass directly across the 
arbor and are secured with dead ends 
to insulators on the opposite side. 
Other lines cross the arbor on other 
cross-arms, the six eastbound wires 
going above and the six westbound 
going below the station wires, and 
they arc secured on the opposite sides 
with dead ends. The circuits are com
pleted by means of short connecting 
wires attached with soldered points, 
the eas tbound connections going up 
and the westbound connections down. 

SWITCHBOARD EQUIPMENT 

EXCITER SET , TRANSFORMERS AND OIL SWITCHES ON CO L UMBUS, LONDON & 
SPRI NGFIELD SI DE OF MEDWAY POWER HO USE 

Following the usual General Elec
tric practice no high-potential currents 
are carried to the switchboard. The 
latter is located on the line between 
the bay and the main room, and a 
wiring diagram is presented here

stand on the main floor, a nd discharge downwardly into the air
blast compartment, which is made up of the basement below the 
transformers and blowers. This is kept under a pressure of 
¾ of an ounce per square foot, and the 
air current passes up from thi s compart
ment through the transformers. Each 
transformer is provided with a damper 
so that only those in use are ventilated. 

A fter being raised to 26,400 volts the 
current passes through the generator oil 
switches, two in number, located in 
front of the transformers. T hese are of 
the General Electric form H type, the 
same as are used in the Aurora, E lgin & 0 

Chicago plant. The oil switches a re in 
brick compartments with barriers be
tween the different phases. Each switch 
is operated by a I-hp direct-current 
motor, which is controlled by a small 
switch on the corresponding panel. 
Red and green lamps on the generator 
panels indicate whether the switches 
are opened or closed. 

F rom the generator oil switches the 
current passes to the station bus-bars, 

A,T.F,Pane l 

with. The board is of blue Vermont marble, and at 
present there are eight panels, each 16 ins. wide. The first 
is the 2300-volt panel for the motor-driven exciter. It con-
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which are located for the most part in 
the air blast compartment mentioned. 
The high-tension wi res in the bus-bar 

.To G~nerator N o,2 

room are in separate compartments, Gcn~rator No. l Blower Motor No, l 

having concrete partitions. They are 
secured on Locke No. 298 brow11 porce- Strut Railway Jour,ial 

lain insulators, mounted on malleable 
iron pins screwed to bolts set in the con
crete. From the bus-bars the current 

WIRING DIAGRAM FOR SWITCHBOARD OF COLUMBUS, LONDON & SPRINGFIELD 
RAILWAY, AT MEDWAY POWER HOUSE 

passes through a similar oil switch for each line. Each line is 
also equipped with a set of lighning arresters in a gallery of a 
bay to the main buildings; the bay is 6 ft. wide, 56 ft. long and 
30 ft. high. The lightning arresters are the standard General 
Electric 2000-volt type, connected in series and mounted on in
sulated frames. In leaving the station the lines pass through a 

tains an ammeter, a double-throw switch and an auto
matic oil switch. Current transformers on the back deliver 
secondary currents to the instruments on the panel. The 
second panel controls the direct-current end of the motor
driven exciter. There is a Thomson astatic 500-amp. meter, a 
rheostat, a 3-pole switch and a starting switch, so that the 
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motor-driven exci ter may be started by direct-current. The 
third panel is the engine-driven exci.ter panel. It has an 
ammeter, a rheostat and a 3-pole switch. The rheostat hand 
wheels on these panels are connected by means of sprocket 
chains to the field rheostats located in the basement below. 
Current from the exciter sets is carried over bus-bars on the 

STANDARD SUB-STATION FOR SMALL TOWNS ON COLUMBUS, 
LONDON & SPRINGFIELD RAILWAY 

back of the exciter panels to the field panel. The fourth panel 
contains the generator fie ld switches, the controlling switches 
fo r the blower motor circuits and oil switches, and space is 
also reserved for two generator field switches, which are to be 
insta lled later. The fifth and sixth panels control the two 
generators. T hey have power factor 

The station lighting is done by arc lights in multiple, current 
for which is supplied from the 600-volt line, but there is a 
double system of wiring with cut-out switches, which permits 
the use of the engine-driven exciter set when the station is shut 
down. In conection with the turbine unit there will be thret' 
675-kw ai r-blast transformers and other necessary statio11 
equipment. The turbine will be run in multiple with the twu 
present units. 

SUB-STA TIO N S 

U ltimately sub-stations will be located on an average of about 
15 miles apart between Columbus and Cincinnati. Stations are 
now in operation at West Jefferson, Brighton and Springfield, 
and others are being erected at Columbus, Urbana, Bellefon
taine, Dayton, Kenton and Lebanon. The stations at Spring
field, Dayton and Columbus will each have two rotaries in
stalled, with space for three, whi le the other stations will have 
one rotary each with space for a second. The smaller stations 
a re of the type illustrated herewith. The stations at Urbana, 
Bellefontaine and Kenton will be combination sub-stations, 
freight and passenger station and residence for the attendant 
T he plans of this type are presented herewith. T hey wen: 
developed from similar plans adopted by the Toledo & Western 
system, which was described and illustrated in a recent issue 
of lhe STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL. The buildings wi ll be of 
pressed brick and will have dining and li ving rooms below, in 
order that the attendant may be as close to his machines as 
possible. T he stations will cost nearly $6,000 each exclusive of 
equipment. 

Each sub-station will have three r ro-kw type-H oil-cooled 
transformers, together with one oil-cooled reactive coil for each 
rotary. The rotaries are of 300-kw capacity, of the 6-pole type, 
and operate at 500 r. p. 111. The switchboard in the single 
stations will consist of a 16-in. panel for the direct-current side 
of each rotary, and two 1200-amp. direct-current feeder panels. 
Space is left to take in two more feeder boa rds and the direct-
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and automatic controll ing switches for 
generator oil-break switches. The 
seventh and eighth panels are for the 
line switches. Each contains three 
ammeters and an automatic con
trolling switch for the corresponding 
li ne oil-break switch. On the backs of 
the generator panels are overhead 
relays, which, in event of short cir
cuit on the high-tension lines, auto
matically open the generator switches. 
T he feeder switches are protected in 
a similar manner. The line switches 
are set to open at a lower current 
than the machine switches, so that in 
case of trouble on one line the line 
swi tch will open instead of the gen
erator switches. Under the present 
a r rangement of the board space is left 
fo r two generator panels, two out
going line panels and • two exciter 
panels. T here are also spaces left in 
the house for oil switches, trans
formers, lightning arresters and ex
citer sets for 4000 kw additional 

PLAN OF SUB-STATION FOR COLUMBUS, LONDON & SPRI NG FIELD R AILWAY 

equipment. Conduits are imbedded in the concrete flooring for 
the, additional small wiring. 

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT 

A contract has already been placed for one 2000-kw Curtis 
turbine generator set, and to accommodate this the west end of 
the building will be extended. The ultimate plans for the house 
prov ide fo r a wes twa rd extension of 200 per cent. 

current panel for the second rotary. The alternating-current 
instruments and switch~s arc not located on the switchboard, 
but are mounted on pedestals, which are placed on the floor 
directly in front of the transformers. The rotary pedestal 
contains a power factor meter, ammeter, voltmeter and syn 
chronizing plug. The high-tension line enters the station 
through a fireproof anchorage and is connected directly lo high-
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tens ion bus-bars and lightning arresters. The outgoing line to 
the next station is connected from bus-bars to the line through 
a hand-operated form-K switch, designed to break 50 amps. 
Outgoing lines are provided with an instrument pedestal 
having three ammeters. Switches are automatic and will open 
in case of short circuit on the line. All the stations are prac-

wall. This frame also supports the gallery, which is built just 
below the arresters. The connections from the oil switches to 
the bus-bars and transmission lines are carried on the iron 
frame work back of the lightning arresters. 

The Springfield sub-station will be the general distributing 
point for the Urbana, Bellefontaine and Kenton sub-stations 

/ A.T.F.36400 V . 
A.T.R 36% 0 V 3011 K .W . 

to the north, and the Brighton, West 
Jefferson and Columbus sub-stat ions to 
the east'. Two outgoing high-tension 
lines leave th e station, one going north 
and the other east, and there are dupli
cate rncommg lines from Medway. 
Both incoming and outgoing lines will 
have oi l switches and instrument pedes
tals provided with ammeters. 
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WIRING DIAGRAM OF SWITCHBOARD AT COLUMBUS, LONDOl' 
& SPRI NGFIELD RAILWAY I NTERMEDIATE SUB-STATION 

tically a like except for the differences enumerated and for the 
additional fact that terminal station, of course, have no outgo
ing line switches. The high-tension wiring in stations is a ll bare 
No. 2 Brown & Sharpe wire, mounted on Loche 298 brown 
1;urcelain insulators and iron pins. The wiring is arranged so 
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y mterests closely allied to the A ppleyard syndicate. With 
three of the transformers in this station it wi ll be possible to 
supply a 300-kw rotary at either 26,000 volts or 13,000 volts, 
and at the same time 300 kw can be stepped up from 13,000 
volts to 26,000 vol ts, or vice versa. It will also be possible to 
parallel the 13,000-volt sta tion at Hebron with the 26,000-volt 
station at Medway. The two plants are about 95 miles apart. 
T he instruments and switches on the 26,000-volt side are ar
ranged the same as in other stations. The switches on the 
13,000-volt side of the sys tem are operated from the switch-
board, and the instruments from the 13,000-volt circuits 
are a lso mounted on the switchboard. There will be lightning 
arresters for the 13,000-volt incoming lines as well as for the 
26,000-volt lines. The two systems will be entirely independent 
of each other, yet both switches will be automatic. The 13,000-
volt wi ring from the switches to the transformers are lead
covered, triple conductor , paper insulated cable, while the 
26,000-volt wi ring is the same as in the other stations. 
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First Floor. Second Floor. 
PLANS FOR THE COMBI NATION RESIDE N CE, SUB-STATION, PASSENGER AND FREIGHT DEPOT 

that it is impossible for a man to fall against the high-tension 
lines. The bus-bars are 17 ft. above ground. Oil switches 
a re mounted in fireproof compartments, the phases separated 
by 4-in. brick walls. The low-tension wiring is carried from the 
transformers to the rotaries and from the direct-current side 
of the rotaries to the switchboard in vitrified tile pipe under the 
floor. The cables for the low-tension circuits are 750,000 cm, 
insulated with asbestos and cotton braid. The high-tension 
lightning arresters are hung on an iron frame 3 .ft. from the 

PORTABLE SUB-STATION 

Another interesting feature of the equipment will be a port
able sub-station, which will also be equipped to operate either 
from the Medway or the Hebron station. It will be equipped 
with one rotary and one three-phase air-blast transformer, 
with 26,000-volt windings and taps brought out to be run on 
13,000 volts. The electrical equipment of the power house 
addition and of the sub-stations was installed by the General 
Electric Company, under the supervision of Egbert Douglas. 
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ASPHALT PAVEMENT AND STREET RAILWAY TRACKS 

BY W. BOARDMAN l<EED 

Since the very general adoption of asphalt for paving pur
poses street railway companies have had much trouble and 
much expense in keeping the surface of the street adjaeent to 
the tracks in a safe condition. In cold weather asphalt is 
bri ttle, so that the vertical movement of rail s resulting from 
the passage of ca rs causes it to break, generally on a line some 
5 ins. or 6 ins. from both the inside and the outside of rails. In 
a short time ruts, dangerou s to vehicles, a re formed, and oc
curring in the winter season, when asphalt cannot be success
iully laid, leave the pavement adj acent to the t racks continually 
in a dangerou s condition. 

In Manhattan, New York, a ll elect ric tracks a re built on 
cast-irun yokes imbedded in concrete, so, generally speaking, 
the roadbed is quite rigid and there is but little movement to 
the ra il s. On the Third Avenue line, however , originally con
,-tructed for cable cars, the yokes were quite light and the 
faste ning for rail not rigid. In fact, when new rails were laid 
fm electric cars the superintendent, who had charge of a ll r- ~~· --10·0:.,-"--
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F I G. 1.-THIRD AVENUE CONSTRUCTION FO R CABLE 

branches of both operation and construction, noticing an ap
vreciable wear on both the top of the yokes and the bottom of 
the rai ls, decided, in relaying the rails on the old yokes, to use 
flat springs on top of the yokes for the ra ils to bear upon. 
Short ly after the electric cars began to run about all of these 
springs broke, and owing to the p<::culi a riti es of construction it 
was impracti cable to remove them and fasten the rails securely 
to the yokes, thus the rails have a vertical movement of about 
one-eighth of an inch, a condition similar to that which exisb 
on about all tracks laid on ties. 

The pavement laid on Third Avenue a t the time of the con
struction of the cable line was granite block on concrete foun
dation, the joints being fill ed with Portland cement grout. This 
pavement wore exceedingly well exeept next the slot rail, 
where, owing to its shape, it was necessary to undercut the 
blocks ( see Fig. 1). The portion, about 2 ins. thick, thus left 
next the slot rails soon broke off, leaving a bad rut, dangerous 
for light vehicles to get into and often injuring the fee t of 
horses as well as tripping up unwa ry pedestrians. 

When the power was changed to underground electric the 
original track construction was all left in except the ra ils. The 
city authorities, however, demanded asphalt in the tracks. 
Since that time the Maintenance of Way Department of the 
company has had no end of trouble on its hands, and the com
pany has been burdened with much expense. With asphalt a 
result just opposite to that with granite occurred. \Vhereas 
it wore well next the slot rail it broke badly next the tram rail s, 
causing very dangerous ruts, and though extensive repairs were 
made very frequently it has been impossi ble to maintain the 
pavement in a safe eondition. Thi s is especially so in the 
winter, when th ere are so many days on which asphalt ca nnot be 

laid. In several instances when the pavement was very dan
ge rous the asphalt company was unable to make repairs for 
several weeks after· being ordered to do so. It was, therefore, 
necessary to employ men and carts to keep the ruts filled with 
broken stone, which at best was but a poor makeshi ft, and did 
not prevent several accidents. A photograph, taken March 15, 
1903, where repairs had bee n made in October, 1902, and 
showing th e effect of only five months' wear, ts presented in 

FIG. 2.-BROKEN ASPHALT PAVEMENT 

F ig. 2. The first break always occurs at the rail, but if thi:, 1s 

not promptly repaired it soon extends to the slot, as shown. 
The cost for the maintenance of asphalt on Third Avenue 

from September, 1900, to May 1, 1902, averaged $4,250 per 
mile of single track per annum. To reduce this eost various 
plans were tried. The laying of a dental course of granite 
blocks next the rail remedied, in a measure; the trouble, but 
caused a rough surfaee, which bicylists and the eity authorities 
objected to. In addition, the stone showed eonsiderable wear 
in a few months and wheels dropping from the stones to the 
softer asphalt surface caused excessive wear on it. 

In February, 1902, a east-iron strip, patented by D. & A. A. 
Mullen, and known as the "Mullen Marginal Protecting Strip,'' 
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F IG. 3.-PROTECTING STRIPS TO BE LAID ALONGSIDE THE RAIL 

was la id next the rail on that portion of Third Ave11 ue where 
repairs had been most frequently needed and traffic the heaviest. 
This, after a few months' wear, promised such good results that 
more was ordered until it is now laid continuously from 
Twenty-Eighth Street to Sixty-Fifth Street, about 3 ½ miles of 
single track, and the company intends to lay it on a ll that por
tion of this line where the traffic is at all heavy, and will a lso 
lay some on the other lines where maintenance contracts have 
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expired. The strip was laid from Forty-Second Street to 
Sixty-Fifth Street in September, 1902, and up to the present 
Jate, May 1, 1903, it has been necessary to repair only 4 yds. 
or S yds., and that where the strips were improperly laid, 
although during the same time extensive repairs have been 
made twice to pavement north and south of this section. An 
engraving of this strip is shown in Fig. 3. 

The strip is, as stated, of cast-iron, 1¾ ins. thick, 7 ft. 6 ins. 
long, and has an extreme width of s¼ ins., the side away from 
the rai l being cast with projections forming, as it were, a 
denta l course. Toe checks, to prevent slipping of horses, are 
cast on the upper surface, and the lower surface is recessed 
to give a better hold on the foundation. Near each end there 
is cast a counter-bored hole to receive the head of expansion 
]Jolt. 

,\sphalt next the rail of sufficient width to receive the iron 
strip is cut out. Holes are drilled in the paving foundation for 
the expansion bolts. A bed of Portland cement is then laid to 
receive the iron, which is securely bolted down before the 
mnrtar receives its initial set. l'ieces of flat iron about ¼ in. x 
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FIG. 4.-TRACK PROTECTED BY MARGINAL STRIPS 

4 ins. x 6 ins. are placed under the strips at the joints. In 
laying the sttip care is taken to have an open joint of about 
¼ in. next the rail, thus leaving room for both vertical and 
horizontal movement without disturbing the iron strips, and 
the surface of the strips being even with head rail makes a 
smooth level surface for vehicles. After the strips are laid 
asphalt is repaired, and, as stated above, these strips, some of 
them laid fourteen months, have entirely prevented the break
ing up of the asphalt. 

Fig. 4 shows the apearance of the street surface in March, 
1903. In the location shown in Fig. 4 the strips were laid in 
February, 1902. No repairs have been made at this or other 
places where they have been laid during this time. 

Though the laying of the strips is somewhat expensive, yet in 
any place where the traffic is heavy and the rails not on a per
fectly rigid bed the writer believes they will show much 
economy in maintenance charges. 

H. E. Huntington, president of the Pacific Electric Railway 
Company and the Los Angeles Railway Company, has decided 
that he can make good use, on his interurban lines in the 
vicinity of Los Angeles, Cal., of a private coach of the sleeping
car type. He is willing to spend about $25,000, and wants 
:,umething very fine. Certain car companies knowing of M r. 
Huntington's intentions have tried to have him accept a car 
adapted for use on both steam and electric roads, but he has 
grave douhts as to the success of such a car and does not care 
to venture uvon the project. 

CREATING TRAFFIC IN ATLANTA 

BY THE J{ECEN T lJEl:'A RTMENT OF l:'UBLlClTY MANAGER 

T he Georgia Rail way & Electric Company, which operates 
t he st reet ra ilway system of Atlanta, establi shed last year a 
Jepartment of publicity, whose business it was to advertise the 
line and develop business. Although the department has since 
been discon tinued it accomplished the results sought, and the 
exverience secured may be of interest to other roads. 

A brief review of the situation presented a t the time of the 
establishment of t he department was as fo llows: There was 
no competition in a city exceeding 100,000 population. The 
city park was a lmost the sole place of public entertainment, its 
attractions consisting of well-kept grounds, a small lake, a zoo 
and a cyclorama. T here were four other parks of doubtful 
attraction. Each of these had a pavilion for dancing, two of 
them offered fair bathi ng, fi shing and boating, and of the other 
two one was on the Chattahoochee River ( IO miles out), and 
the other had a small, shallow lake without boats. There were 
three places of interest, viz.: The Federal Pri son, the United 
States Barracks and Exposition Park, the site of the Cotton 
States Exposition. T hese and two baseball g rounds constituted 
the sole material for enterta inment, and while they catalogue 
well they were in fact very meager. 

At the time of the establishment of the passenger department 
it was too late in the season to install modern park improve
ments, besides at that time it was impossible to secure a suitable 
site where the haul was short enough to make improvement 
profitable. 

The first work undertaken was to make the public familiar 
with the car routes and schedules. 

We published a time card, the fir st page of which is repro
duced herewith. T hi s time-ca rd consisted of a folder of ten 
pages, size, 2¼ x 6¼ ins., and gave an easi ly understood sche
dule of eighteen car routes, by reference to which one could see 
which streets the cars traversed and accurately estimate when 
they could catch a car. It also gave in fo rmation about Sunday 
schedules, transfers, etc. Five thousand of these time-cards 
were published and distributed from boxes in the street cars, in 
the hotels and cigar stores throughout the business section of 
the city. 

The beneficial effect was immediately noticeable. Particu
larly was it apparent in short hauls and heavier travel early in 
morning and late at night. 

In the meantime a system was put in operation by which 
everything of a "public attraction" nature was reported to the 
new department, and as much as possible concentrated at the 
parks. For instance, shooting galleries, side-shows, etc., then 
being operated in the center of the city were persuaded to move 
for the summer to the parks. The lessees of the parks were 
encouraged to exert themselves to make their parks more at
tractive, and on promise of free publicity and plenty of cars 
were induced to engage first-class orchestras to furnish music 
for dancing. 

All this was accomplished without any expense to the com
pany. T he only actual expense incurred, with the exception of 
paying one-third of the cost of band music at the city park, 
was the salary of the publicity department manager. 

On Saturday, May 24, the first issue of a little daily folder, 
termed "Daily A musement Programme and Street Railway 
Bulletin," was pr inted, and IO,ooo of them were distributed in 
the afternoon , beginning at about 3 o'clock, in the same manner 
as the schedules were distributed. 

Vv e left a bundle of fifty folders , a small rubber band being 
placed around each bundle, at about 100 cirgar stands, hotels 
and res taurants. The balance we placed in metal boxes fastened 
to the side of the car near the windows. For the open cars we 
had holes punched in the folders and tied in bundles of about 
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twenty-fi ve each. These bundles we tied inside the car m con
venient places for the passengers to secure them. 

On Monday, the second day of issue ( none being issued 
Sunday) we gathered about 2500 of these fo lders that were not 
taken, leaving new ones in their place, on T uesday about 3500. 

T hereafter the number g radually decreased, t ill in about four 
weeks more than 100 were seldom found, we having increased 
or decreased the numbers in the various places ti ll we could 
accura tely estimate the number distributed at each place. Some 
places distri buting as many as 250 daily, while others were 
dropped ent irely because the number did not warrant daily 
delivery. 

The folder consisted of four pages, size 2Yz ins. x 5¾ ins. , 
printed on the cheapest , rough finished white paper, costing 
about S cents per pound. The issue of June 18, reproduced 
herewith, g ives a general idea of its character and aims. 

On the first page is the day and date and "Where to Go 
T o-night." Here is catalogued the attractions for that night. 

Tl M E CAR O N 0 . 1, Trolley riding is made prominent by 
1• • moT .. . . 

1
•· 

1002
· being placed at the head of the list. 

Street Car Schedules On page two is publi shed the tem-
perature. A t first we publi shed the 

" D EPARTM ENT OF PUBLICITY," 

GEO RGIA R_:,~\wo~;<C:". ~. ~ ~:~TR IC Co., weather forecast, but found th at 
ATLANTA, Q.a. 

But it's easy to start. You can go single or double, or with a 
erowd of your friends. Or if you belong to a elub of any sort 
you ean get the whole lot to go, or join a elub, or organize a club. 
Any way, elub yourself into going. "It's good for what ails you." 

On 'the third and fourth pages are "Where to Go To-morrow." 
and g ives a complete list of amusements and places of interest. 
A suggestion for early morning trolley riding, or a before
breakfast visit to the park is placed first; also we suggest "going 
on a picni c," and tell where to go. 

A few advertisements are run in the folder, but with the 
exception of the adver tising on the second page all of them 
promote t ravel by pointing out either conveniences, bargain 
sales or places of entertainment for private gain. Advertise
ments of thi s kind a re the only ones that it is advisable to 
insert, for the reason that when it is evident that the folder is 
run for profit it loses its force and influence with the public. 
The advertisements we saw fit to inser t were charged for at the 
rate of 2 5 cents per line. T he printing cost of the 10,000 

folders were $7.50 daily, and in the one reproduced shows 
twenty-one lines of adver tisements, so more than two-thirds 
of the cost was saved to the company and the expense was 
slight, wh ile the profi ts from increased travel, as nearly as we 
could judge as the direct result of the folder , was enormous. 

ROUTE I. - Marietta and Decatur STREET CAR REPARTEE, 
Tint Mullne-Ptuk Av,.,, enl rn.nce to Granl 

1'11.rlt, R""· Dr. J.C. Solomon, J'IUll)rof the 
WoQdwt1.rdAn.Bepll8tchurch. 

TIie Gral'ld-Th,:> BIJOU bloekt.l Con1,.dy Co,,prr
~~nts "~Y Friend from lndlrt," wllb ne;-
1pecl11.!Uea,6:30 P.M. 

Sts. _ WEDNESDAY. JUNE 18TH, 
Cars run on Oecatnr St, fro m cnrne r B r:i.dlcy 

n.nd Decatur Sts. (Oak land Ccmel.l:?ry) to Bro1Ld 
DAILY AMUSEMENT PROGRAM 

" You n eedn't t bin k,1 1 l!aid the li Ule 

daugh~r of the m~~
8
nn~~~;h\~~.co?,ib~t 

lhrld 8111 T01J rn11- Y. M C. il.-Oorne, J"rror 
81 •ndAuhurn A. t' e, 11.P.lf, A.dmlaslonft~a. 

Nalalor11.1m -llJ C1u,1tol AT/': , l'l A., M. to ti r. M,, 

~eell:cjn.1'~; Sunrl"T 9 A II, to 6 P.111. 1.3.. 
d.lu'daya,T'tles<111.yandFrfday;otot~A. 111.; if.;![;::~~~:!~1r:lo~~cb~~it~rsii~1~~ 

Decatur Sl reel Sen lce,-I•'l rst cn. r from Brond 
nn rl M ar lt."tta 8t<1. t o 011.k l and at 4 30 a m : sec
on d .-11. r at 4 60 a m : la.st c11.r a t 11 26 am 
F ln:t ear from Oa.klnn d al 4 40 a m : la'lt ctLr 
11.t 1136 pm. Se r vfr<> N<e ry 10 minu tes llf"
lwr r11 6 30 am 1Lnd 840 pm , Every 16 m inu tes 
11.f«" r 8 <4-0 p m till 11\S t cars . 

Roule land cnrs to Dcca.tu r, G11. .;.ove r R oute 
R l? IV" ave r3.A"e servtce to C"orner Gran t SI, 
r v"ry- 7½ minu les between 5 30 a m a nd 8 40 
:a~ ~nd e very 10 mi nutes f rom 8 40 pm till lash 

AND STREET RAILWAY BU LLETI N, 
PUBUSHEnSY 

" DrPA.ll'H,t( NT OF PuaLICITY•" 
GEOROl A R .<1.. ILWAY AN D EL EOTA IC Co .. 

P05T Ol'FI0£80l( 7!10 1 

ATLAfOT "- , Q.o., 

WHERE TOGO TO, NIGHT. 

Lu:! :::ai~eJt;o~t:ae: 
join the Dnughtera o f 
the American Revolu• 
tion," 

"And ·you n eed n' t 
think ," replied t h e 
daughter of the conduc
tor , "because yourfath• 
e r rune the car that he 
ie t he ''wh ole pm1b." 

A lady testifying in :l 
damage snit against the 

:t~~~ ih~r ca~m!~~rd 

• HERli TO C O TOMORAOW {THUAS OAYl 

A 81lor18r11kfn lT,olle1 Rld1 ln.h,.-,lthfn l 11.nd 
wlll do1ou • world ofliood. T•lte11,trlpto 
PonOI' rho Leo 11, 8prinlj'!I, Orn.n~ Pruk, L•ke
wood or0Tt'T • n1 of lhe auhu rh•n lln"'8. 

Attar Your Rld1-HaTe brea.lr.ful 11.I R•mp,l"r'a 
I,nncbRo<1m~,i8Whl teh 11.II 81. 

Fhlll ng-Ch.11tt.ahooebee &1,er, Pledmonl P•rl., 
Ponce d" Leon, Lnk1>wood or En.~ l Lnk~. 

S'■ lm l!M "t-N'•ta.lnrlnm, Pone~ de I.eon, Pear'• 

~:~ii,~".',.~' Ponce d i" Leon) Li,.lte•ood or 

SJ)«lal pullealn cventtllj:~. , 
llnlMu llng-Parlt avcnne ~ntTanee ti> Grant 

Park. Re ,-, Dr, J. 0 Solomon, p,utor nf 
theWoodwn.rdavtnneBaptlalcbnrcb, 

College Holl-Pen.ebl rMI anrl Ivy &s .. 8:16 J',!11,, 

"Allce lnWonde rl•nd,'' dramatized; beff,o

~~:~~en.1~ged. B,.n,.Ot or H<)11;J)lt.al f,:,r In• 

Ca. Scllool otTecllnology--Comm,:,nc,.,.tnPnt,.•er• 
ei~ea. Pt:i t.lle 1MJ>t<'Llon of !hopll and ebop 
worlt8to10J.H.;gTl'l,tl,111,llonei:Prel11,.,.~I0:3'1 Marlell a Sh t el Senice.-FlrS'tcar r rom Bro 1Ld 

a.r111 MMIClta SL'!. to }',:,:position Mlll 'I ltl, 4 2 0 
a m: n e:tl can1 a t 4 60. 5 16 !\nd 6 60 p m : 
ln,'ltcar a t 12 00 nigh!. F i rstc11.rlromF,,..po ... 1-
l ion Mills at 435 a m ; la.,t c1lT, 1235 night, 
Fl r 11 t c11.r to B ow l!'IJS 6 06 a m : ln<;I cnr 12 00 
night. F i rst C" nr from H owells nt 6 26 a m: 
l!\~t carnl 1330 nlghl, Servii.•c rvrry 2 mln
n tM between Broad St and ,lflne"A,•e, l letween 
lh" h ouri! o f 6 16 a m nnrl 8 06 a m In tore
n non nnd 4 16 p m a nd 7 45 p m in n!lcrnoon. 
Se n fct1 t" F,xpositlo n Mil ls e v" ry 7 ½ m lnulM 
\ lt'IW"en 6 12 a m a nd 8 26 pm and every 1 5 

Trol ley Rldo--0Tf!r anJ of the euburbe.n lh1e11 
Specl11.\ pr'l·mle ate for l rolleJ parUu un 
be 11ren red • t 133 Edg"wood Ave., Bf!II 
'Pbnnet(ll; Mn. In, 

~ • 0 ~:n~~o~:i~ ~~ii:~ !~: 
10,~ ~~\O~l;~uise~a~r 

Gr1 nll'•r\-801llng,100,e,clor1m1;orderl1c,°"'"d'; 
Mu1lt h1 51h Regimen! 81nd B p, m. 

Unll llll ll1IU lil1rre ch- 1'0.ntl!1 I 20 J. Ill VII
Hon' bou ryf> J.. lll ,toQr.11. 

lce Cru111 Fes!lnl-4 ::W Vllll'III and8to10l',H, 
Given t.1 lhe Council o f Jewiab Women In 
the ve8try of the Temple, bl!'neOI, "f -tha 
~haneel. Dell<'loul'I retruhmenl, aeJ"'1~d 
•nd a br'llllanl mnBle&I proi;::rammf' prt, 
eent-cd, 

r,.'r"v~~!91o~~W:: IJ.s t>
8
~~y ~Omm~~ite! \i~6

m & 05 

The cr,nd-8:30 P. )I. tb(' Bijou Musle11,I Comedy 
Co. presents "MJ Friend From lndl•" 
wll h n<'W Hpeeln.llle11, 

L1• ewaod-Mu ,le n.nd dan<'lng; .O!'lblng, bo•t
lng, TI.' fr<'~bments, r lfle •nd b(l.:ll!b&I\ t...r
getll. Ca1"9 ner1 10 minutes. 

" 0 I ~~~\~di~0
~timon1;

0
~ 

, o rde a n d tbe C-'.Ule die-[[3
(1 . f etricken f rom the re_c~ 

Feoder11P,lso"-Vl1ll.ot1'bour•, 8tol2A.lf and 
I to • P.H. 

LOOK O UT for lbe " ll J! D ~ALB." See 
W"rf.d •,-• • J ov.ni•I. •TwJII be lb• bl gge• t 
••-t of tb• ae• • ~a.

9
:,11 c• r& tr••ale1' to 

Picnic-A.I Granl Park, Rl,er J?arlt, Lakell'(,V),t, 
E11,~I Ln.\(e or Ponce de Leon Bprln~. All 
orderlJIUldwell policed. Bpecl1'LI prlvr,.t.c. 
canilltlulred. 

a m to 8 25 p m, w ith nne later cnr leavlng 
fo r H owe lls al 12 00 night nnd rrturnlng len.v• 
tn ,::- Howellsto r ,cll y.:!.,!!.!Onlghl, E.ul L~h -Prl:«! wn.lta; mttsle •nd d•neln,;; 

b&thln!f, boa.Unit, ftsh ln g, refrf!l'lbments; 
rtne andb&.. .. eb&l l largel s. C'11.rt1 enryAn 
mlnnl.'!s, U5mlnut-<'n.'bl!fo~andat1"r the 
bOIH), 

: !b~~et~~a":ini~h~i~~;-
e.ido. " (Cani now stop for receh·ini ani 
le ttin g oHpn.s.!!engerant the far crossin ,tP:). 

Plenlc Olnamareeaslh getten apalFAALINGtll: '$.. 
)21 PnUll!'ee SI. 

l•kawood-){01le 11.ntl dancing, , 1011 P. ,.- , •nd8 ===== 
SPECI AL CARS ROUTE 2.- Boulevard, J ackson and 

Walker Sts. ,Ponce de Leon ·Sprin gs 
t o Westview Cemetery, 

••You nE.'edn't think,'' ea.id one p3B!len-

loll P. :it, ; n~hlnP:", b•thlnll,', rl1le and bM~
b&\l prn.cllce; r~rruhmenl,. 

fas-! L1h-B11.lhlnll,', boaUn/f, f!8hlng, l'f'lr,.ab· 
n:i~nltl; rl t'le • nd baaeb•II pr11.et1c~. 

Can be n cu, l!d • t 133 Edgewood Awe., 81!II Tel• 
tptlone Main 106, !or Trolley Pnrllee, Picnic• or 
Slgl\l,seelng arou nd Allanla , Cha,gea wery m•Jd• 
crate, cri8: r~~

1
tl!~i!'1t~ :!'1I1e~ch~~~!f~t~~c~,~;'e~~:J1tl 

fo'ion~~~ltr~~ 1~~: ~i!~1~~;~~ :ri1
~:~:~ 

ronce da Leon Sp,lngs-Musle and daneln,;, 
refrf'shmenl'l; fine &Pf'lng waler, 

f;rbt◊ j~1~~t~~~•::a;o:o't;~.: i:~~ftli~e; 
je weler'!! . K f'lley, 28 W h itehall S t., sells 
for caeh at about half w h a t you pay
you're in your o,ro light." 

l'hu f ar• - Musle •nd free d•nelng In aner, 
noon • 1o d e .. ~nlng; bar~eue l!olldn.f, 

Piedmont P•r\-Fl~blni; In Cl l!o•n. Mere, 12,'"'lf 
ln•ftemoon. /I.VP, and Pon e" cle Leon A,·c. t o Ponce dr Leon 

ii~1l~~:rL~!l:~;:~~i:~;~:ft~r:~:r:£:~l 

RlwerPer1i.-Mu9le and d&pcln~: hn.rbecue 1111d 
ftl'lh fry; p l<'.....st1n! , well lh::hlefl p11.r lt. Can 
eTery SO mlnu lt'a, (on the hour and bn.lt 
hour.I 

Gnni P1uk-Bn11.l lng; eool, Wl'll ll1tbtcd park. 

(Conllnnedon P11ogeThre,e), 

Hl;h11t t1mp1r, ture yu le,d1 1, 90: lo■ol l In t 
nl9hl,72;5•.m. tod1y,72; T •. m.,T6; lila. m,,81. 

Ponce di Leon Sprlru;ie-Flsh lnP:"; blllhln{:,oool, 
n.1..1 ... r1~<1 p"rk, t'ln~ i! prlngw•k r. 

want to Buy• Home7 It ~o. write tht- "Tl"• 
t1ar ln1~nt of l"ubltcll1" for U~t of prr,pertt,.~ 
111,k '°'n from own,.r's tre-e rf!1tlsWr. P.O. Box 7M, 
W•nl lo huy•lollobu11don7 !Ian, 1t1rar ll ,1lols 

(Conllnu~tl on r,"xl P11,;i:t.) 
(OVtm) 

o,o ea~1•erm1. Address P.O. BOI 7£o0, 

l'A GE FROM TIME TABLE SAMPLE PAGES F R OM T HE D AILY AD VERTISING FOLDER OF THE ATLANTA COMPANY 

many people beside the weather man took it seriously, and 
when rain was predicted stayed at home. W e retained the 
temperature record because we found that it alone interested 
hundreds of people and we wanted to interest all. 

The balance of the matter on page two is the li fe of the whole 
folder. T hese little a rticles, of about sixty words, a lways told 
a story either humorous or interesti ng, and were the means 
of impressing facts very beneficial to the rai lway management 
to have the public know. In fact, it is wonderful what a vast 
amount of influence favorable to the company these little stories 
can be made to yield. The following selected articles, taken 
from the issues, will tell the story better than I can ex plain : 

T he management is t rying hard to keep passengers from riding 
on the bumpers, steps and other plaees of danger on the cars. 
Finds it diffi cult but intends to keep at it. Thi s faet reminds me of 
a satirieal art icle that appeared reeently in "Everyth ing," which 
said : " A fa ther who has not sued a railway eompany. at least 
onee in his li fe, ought to be ashamed to look hi s ehild in th e face." 

Let no man lose sight of the faet that while th is is summer time, 
bnt time, and outing time it is also " trolley time." 

Do you ride of evenings? If you don't you ought to. Also, if 
you <lon't you are out of fashion. 

If you would see just how out of fashion you are you might 
observe the passing ears, particularly of the suburban lines. You 'll 
probably fin d that every passing ear has anywhere from a dozen to 
twenty " trolley- riders" on it; further, that certain cars are engaged 
by jolly parties for their sol e use and that they're serving refresh
ments en route, and that it isn't the easiest th ing in the world for 
you to "brea k in." 

On the last page was pr inted information relative to tem
porary or permanen t change of schedule, extension notices anrl 
company notices of a public nature; also suggest ions to passen
gers as fo llows : 

Do NOT- try to get on or off a ear while it is moving. Wait 
until ear stops. 

ALWAYS face the front when getting off car-most ladies faee the 
other way. 

CARS now stop for reeeiving and letting off passengers at the far 
erossings. 

ALWAYS enter and leave cars by rear platform. 
SMOKING is allowed on the four rear seats (two on each side) of 

closed ears and on two rear benches of open ears. 
T HE THIRD SEAT from the rear is reserved for colored people. 
·WHEN A TRANSFER is desired ask the conduetor for it at time 

of paying fare. 
AL w A YS signal conduetor in plenty of time before reaehing your 

dest ination-it saves earrying you by. 
T 1rn CoMPANY desires its men to be polite, eourteous, and atten

tive to passengers. The general manager requests that ear men 
not observing this rule be reported to him. 

On page four is also printed two little notices re lative to li st 
o f vacant lots and properties for sale along the railway lines. 

T hese notices are suggestive of the vast results possible from 
a li ve "Publicity Department." Lists of propert ies for sale, 
vacant lots on which owners are willing to build houses and sell 
on the installment plan; acreage suitable for sub-division, etc., 
a re eas ily obtained from the owners or re;il ec;;tate dealers, and 
a re cata logued in a manne r for easy reference. 
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STANDARD RULES FOR EMPLOYEES IN NEW YORK 

In t he STREET R AILWAY JOURNAL for S ept. 27, 1902, a pre
limina ry dra ft o f a set of rules proposed for adop t ion by the 

New Y ork S treet Rai lway Association was publi sh ed. T hi s 
set of rules has been r evised by t h e comm ittee in ch a r ge, v iz., 
E. G. Connette, E dgar S. Fassett, T. E . M itten, J. P. E. Clark 

and Oren Root, J r. , a nd has now been adopted by the executive 
committee of th e associa ti on . 

T h e rules, w hich are published below, a re bei n g forward ed 
to m embers of the a ssociat ion , accom panied by a lette r of 
transmitta l as follows: 

T HE STREET RAILWAY ASSOCIATION OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
NEw YoRK, May 9, 1903. 

Dear Sir-A standard code of rules fo r the operation of steam 
railroads was for many years the subject of consultation and dis
cussion by prominent officers of such companies, and their effor ts 
res ul ted in the adoption of a code which has been accepted as a 
standard by all of the impor tant steam railroads of the United 
States. The executive committee of the Street Railway Associa
tion of the State of New York, app reciating the success of the 
steam rail road code, at the earnest solicitation of the Rai lroad 
Commissioners of the State of New York, has for several years 
last past caused the appointment of a commi ttee of operating 
surface rai lroad men, to discuss and formulate a proposed fo rm 
of code. Their efforts have been reported to the association at 
its annual meetings from year to year. 

T he last report of the members of the committee, Messrs. E . G. 
Connet te, T . E . Mitten, Edgar S. Fassett, J. P. E. Clarks and 
Oren Root, Jr., has been found by the executive committee to be 
eminently sat isfactory; was adopted by resolu tion of the executive 
c0111mittee, and the rules were declared to be the standards for the 
upera tion of the roads of the members of the association. 

Since the adoption of that resolution on Dec. 19, 1902, the repo rt 
has been in the hands of the Rai lroad Commissioner s, and was 
but lately returned with an expression of opinion by the board 
that it saw n o objection to the rules as printed. Accompanying 
the Commissioners' letter is a copy of the report of the elect ri cal 
expert, to the effect that the rules are not, however, all that are 
requi red for the safe operation of the interurban and suburban 
ra ilroads. The committee appreciates the force of the cri t icism 
thus made, but considers the situation one which should be taken 
care of by special rules formulated in localities of such interurban 
and suburban operation , and should not be included within the st rict 
scope of the standard rules. It has been the opinion of members of 
the executive committee that the specified numbers should be re
tained fo r the standard rules, with such local rule as might be 
adopted should be distinguished by a letter attached to such n um
ber; to wit, 1-a, 1-b, 1-c, &c. 

The committee unhesitating ly advise ihe promulgation and 
speedy adopt ion of the standard rules or such practical loca l rule 
in subst itution of a standard rule in case the standard rule may be 
fou nd impract icable. 

The committee trusts that the substitution of a local rule will 
only be made when the conditions are imperative, and then with a 
,·iew of maintaining the integrity of the standard rules as a body. 

Enclosed are copies fo r your use. By order of the committee, 
HENRY A. R OBINSON, Secretary. 

RULES 
A ll employees whose duties are prescribed by these rules will be 

furnished with a copy, for which they will sign receipt, and will 
be required to have the same in their possession at all times while 
on duty. 

GENERAL RULES 
J. Knowledge of Rules.-Con ductors and motormen are re

quired to be fami liar with the rules, and with every special order 
issued. T he bulletin board must be examined daily for special 
order s. E mployment by the company bin ds the employee to 
comply with its rules and regulations, and ignorance thereof wi ll 
not be accepted as an excuse for negligence or omission of duty. 
If in do ubt as to the exact meaning of any rule or special order, 
applicat ion must be made to the proper authority fo r in formation 
and instruction . 

2 . Report for Duty.-Regular conductors and motormen must 
report for duty ten minutes before leaving time fo r thei r fir st trip , 
or, if for any good reason unable to so repor t, must give notice at 
least ten minutes before such leaving tim e. 

Extra men must report at such t ime as ordered, or must give 
notice at least ten minutes before such t ime. They mu st not ab
sent themselves after answering roll -call without permission. 

3. Personal Appearance.-Conductors and motormen must r e
port for duty clothed in full r egulation uniform, an-:! must be 
clean and neat in appearance. 

4. P oliteness.- Conductor s and motormen must treat all pas
seno-ers with politeness; avoid difficulty, and exercise patience, 
forbearance and self-control, under all conditions. They must 
not make threatening gestures or use loud, uncivil , in decent, or 
profane language, even un de r the greatest provoc~tion. 

5. H abits and P erson al Conduct.-The fo llowmg acts are pro
hibited: 

(a) Drin king intoxicating liquors of any kind while on duty. 
( b) Enter ing any place where the same is sold as a be-:erage 

while in uni fo rm or whi le on duty, except in a ca se of necessity. 
( c) Constant freq uenting of drinking places. . 
( d) Carrying any intoxica ting drink about the person while on 

duty. 
( e) Ca rrying intoxicating drink on the company's premises at 

any time. . 
(f) Indulg ing to excess in intoxica ting liquors at any time. 
(g) Gambling in any fo rm, including the laying of bets ( and 

playing r affl es) while upon the premises of the company. 
( h ) Smoking tobacco while on duty. 
(i) Smoking tobacco while off duty in any part of th e com

pany's building, except in the conductor s' or motormen's roo_m. 
6. R iding on F ront P latform.-The general officer s, supen1:t~n

dents and in spec tors will , when occasion demands, occupy pos1t10n 
on front platform. No other persons are allowed to ride on the 
front platform of car with motorman, excepting employee:3 p ut _o n 
by inspector or his representative for the purpose of r ece1v111g m
structions in operation. 

7. T alking to Motorman.-Motormen while operat ing cars a re 
permitted to answer ques tions of superior offi cers, and. to gi_ve 
proper instructions to studen_ts only. A ll other conve:-sat1on with 
motormen while car is in motion is forbidden . 

8. Run on Time.-Cars must n ever be run ahead of schedule 
time, but must pass time points and leave terminals promptly on 
time, unless unavoidably delayed. 

9. R ai lroad Crossings.-Cars must be brought to a fu ll stop , al 
a safe di stan ce, approaching steam railroad crossings at g rade, and 
motormen must not proceed un til conductor has gone ahead to the 
cente r of crossing, looked both ways, and g iven the "Come ahead' ' 
signal. Before sta rting, the motorman wi ll look back to see that 
no passengers a re getting on or off ; and in no case proceed, e-:en 
a fter conductor 's signal, until he has also examined the crossmg 
and satisfi ed himself that steam cars are not approaching. 

When there is more than one track the conductor must remain 
in advance of the ca r until the last track is reached. 

W here crossing is protected by derail, inter locking plant or 
flagma n ( employed by the company), this rule does not apply, 
special instructions bein g issued to govern . 

10. Star ting Car s aft er Blockade.-In the event of a blockade of 
cars from any cause, all cars in such blocka de must n ot be started 
at one t ime, but only singly and at such inte rvals as will not burden 
the feeder line. 

1 r. R eporting Defects.-Conductors and motormen ~ill rep?rt 
to fo reman or inspector any defect in car , t rack, o r wire which 
needs immediate atten tion, and make written report of same to 
superin tendent at end of run. 

12. H earing by Superintendent.-A hearing will be given by 
the superin tendent of every employee who desires to c~mplai_n. 
Repor ts or sugges tions fo r the bettermen t of the service will 
always receive consjderation . 

RULES FOR CONDUCTORS 

13. Be on Rear Plat fo rm.-R emain on rear platform when not 
collecting fares, keeping a lookout for persons desiring to board 
car. 

K eep carefu l watch of passengers to observe _request s to stop car. 
Passengers requesting to be let off at a_ pomt ahe~d should be 

requested to signal conductor when the desired street 1s announced. 
\ i\Then stops are made at principal street s, places of amusement, 

churches, or at any point where a considerable number of pas
sengers enter or leave the car , con ductors must be on rear platfo rm 
until such point is passed. 

14. A nnouncements.-Ann_ounce disti nctly th: names of streets, 
public places and transfer pomts when approachmg the s~me. 

15. R emoving Trolley.-Do n ot r emove t rolley from _ wire at end 
of run . o r elsewhere at night, unti l passengers have al!ghted frorn 

car. . 1 d 
16. Route Signs.-See that route signs are properly d1sp aye 

on each half trip. 
17. Car rying Packages.-Passengers must not be allowed to 

carry bulky or dangerous package~ aboard cars. . .. 
Do not in any way take possess10n of, or assume respons1b1hty 
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for any package which a passenger may bring upon a car, excepting 
such articles as are to be turned into the lost article department. 

I8. Watching the Trolley.-Keep your hand upon the trolley 
rope when passing over switches, crossings, or going around 
curves. Should the trolley leave the wire, the conductor must at 
once pull down the trolley and signal the motorman to stop. Aftet 
the car has stopped replace the trolley on the wire, look around 
and through the car to see if any persons are boarding or leaving 
same; ring two bells for the motorman to start. See that passen
gers keep their hands off the trolley rope. 

19. Keeping Gates Closed.-Front and rear gates on closed cars 
on the side between the tracks must always be kept closed and se
curely fastened ( when running on the road). On open car s the 
guard chains and guard rails must be kept fa stened on the side 
between the tracks. \Vhen gates or chains or th eir fastenings are 
broken or out of order, prompt report must be made to foreman, 
mspector or starter. 

20. Housing Cars.- When car is run in the house, ei ther day or 
n igh t, always shut off lights, remove trolley from the wire and 
turn to position ready for leaving, and turn up longitudinal seats 
of closed cars. 

2r. Moving Forward.- On closed cars, when standing passen
gers crowd the rear door, request them to " PLEASE STEP FOR
\ V ARD IN CAR." 

22. Seating Passengers.-Standing passengers should be di
rected to vacant seats; and an effort made to provide them with 
seats where possible. 

23. Assisting Passengers.-Elderly and feeble persons, and 
women and children, should be given assistance getting on and off 
car, when possible. 

24. Dogs in Cars.- No dogs should be allowed on a car except 
_ such small dogs as can be carried in the laps of passengers. 

RULES FOR MOTORMEN 

25. Stopping for Passengcrs.-Keep a careful lookout on both 
sides of the street and bring the car to a full stop for every rJer
son who signals, except that when a car has considerable head
way, is overcrowded, and another car with more room follows 
with in the same block ( or 200 feet), passengers should be re
quested to take the following car. 

Cars will stop on signal only at farther corners; at car stations; 
transfer points, and at points as provided in special orders. 

Do not stop cars so as to block cross streets or crosswalks. 
26. Churches and Hospita ls.-When pass ing a church during 

the hours of service, and, at all time s, when passing a hospital1 
do not use the current and do not ring the gong, unless n ecessary. 

27. Reversing Car.-Never use the reversing lever to stop car 
except to avoid a colli sion or injuring a person or animal, or 
when the brake rigging is disabbled. 

Do not reverse the power when brake is set, but release the 
hrake and reverse the power simultaneously, and, when the revers' 
lever is thrown to position, apply the current one point at a time, 
otherwise the fuse will melt or the breaker will release. Sand 
should be used when making an emergency stop. 

28. Passing Cars.-Never run against a switch point when 
meeting a car, but slacken speed sufficiently to allow the car mov
ing in opposite direction to pass before striking switch point. 

This rule refers particularly to all crossovers and curves having 
switch points facing opposite to the direction in which car is mov
ing. 

29. Leaving Car.-Never leave platform of car without taking 
controller handle, throwing off the overhead switch and apply
ing brake. Be careful to see that the hands point to the " off" 
mark before taking off controller handle. 

30. Economical Use of Current.-In order to effect an eco
nomical use of the electric current, it is necessary that the con
tinuous movements of starting and increasing speed should be 
made gradually. 

In starting a car let it run until the maximum speed of each 
notch has been attained before moving handle to the next notch. 

Do not apply brakes when the current is on. 
Do not apply current when brakes are applied. 
Do not allow the current to remain on when car is going down 

grade, or when passing over section breakers. Endeavor to run 
ca r with the least amount of current, allowing the car to drift 
without the use of the current when it can be done without falling 
behind time. 

A great amount of power can be saved by u:~ing judgment and 
discrttion in approaching stopping-places and swi tches by shutting 
off the power so as to allow the car to drift to the stopping-place 
or switch without a too vigorous use of the brake. 

3r. Throwing Overhead Switch.-An overhead switch must 
never he thrown until power is turned entirely off , except in case 
c-ontrollcr cylinder fails to turn when power is on . It must be 
thrown hy hand only. 

32. Power Off Line.-When the power leaves the line the con
troller must be shut off and the overhead switch thrown, the light 
switch turned on, and the car started only when the lamps burn 
brightly. 

33. Relea se Brakes Before Stop.-When brakes are set to make 
a stop they should always be r eleased, or nearly so, just before the 
car comes to a standstill. 

34. Water on Track.-When there is water on the track run car 
ve ry slowly, drifting without use of power whenever possible., 
otherwise there is danger of burning out the motors. 

35. Sanded Rail s.-Never run on freshly sanded rails with 
brakes full on, except to prevent an accident, as the wheels are 
liable to be flatt ened when thi s is done. On cars provided with 
sand boxes, in case o f slippery rail, always sand the track for a 
short distance before applying the brakes. 

36. "Spinning" of Wheels.-Care must be taken, particularly 
during snow storms, to avo id " Spinning" of the wheels with no 
fo rward or backward movement of the car. 

37. Don't Slide vVheels.-On a slippery rail do not allow wheels 
tc, slide; as soon as the wheels commence to slide the brake must 
be released and reset. 

38. Don't Oil Car.-Do not oil or grease any part of a car. 

SIGNALS AND THEIR A PPLICATION 

The following code of bell signals will be used m the operation 
of cars. 

39. Bell Signals.-From conductor to motorman, to be given on 
motorman's signal bell: 

I Bell-"Stop at next crossing or station." 
2 Bclls- ' ' Go ahead." 
3 Bells-"Stop immediately." 
4 Bells-Given when car is standing-"Back car slowly." 
From motorman to conductor, to be given on conrluctor's signal 

bell: 
I Bell-"Come ahead." 
2 Bells" W atch the troll ey and danger signal to the conductor." 
3 Bells-" Set rear brake." 
4 Bells-Signal to conductor that motorman des ires to back the 

car. 
5 Bells-Warning-"Pull trolley down to roof." 
Whenever a car in se rvice is stopped, the motorman will, as soon 

as he is r eady to go forward, give two taps of the gong ; after 
which, if the conductor is ready to proceed, he will give the regular 
"Go ahead'' signal-two bells. 

The motorman will answer the signal to stop from conductor 
by one loud tap of gong; and two loud taps of gong after receiving 
the signal to go ahead. If unable to proceed immediately upon 
receipt of signal , motorman will wait for another " Go ahead" 
signal before starting the car. 

When the car is standing, and motorman desires to back, for any 
reason, he will give th e conductor four bells, but must not move 
the car until the conductor ha s an swered with four bell s to signify 
-"All is clear behind." 

40. Danger Signals.- Red lights or flags indicate danger, an<l 
when they a re placed alongside the track cars must be run slowly 
and with caution. When placed on the track cars must come to 
c1 full stop until such signal is removed. 

4r. Signals Before Passing Obstructions Near Track.- Before 
passing any vehicle or obstruction close to the track , where pas
sengers or conductor are liable to be injured while standing on the 
step of an open car, motorman must give two taps of signal bell 
as warning, reduce speed, and assure himself that all is clear before 
proceeding. 

42. Starting.- Motorm an must never move car (whether 
stopped on signal or any other reason) without signal from 
conductor, and then only when assured that no one is getting on or 
off front platform. 

Conductor must never give signal to sta rt when passengers are 
getting on or off. 

Conductor must never give signal to back a car unless he is on 
rear platform and knows track is clear behinrl the car. 

PRECAUTIONARY RULES-ACCIDENTS 

43. Safety.-The safety of passengers is the first consideration . 
A ll employees are required to exerci se constant care to prevent 
injury to persons or property, and in all cases of doubt take the 
safe si de. 

44. Persons Between' Cars.- Cars moving in opposite directions 
must not pass at points where persons are standing between thf' 
tracks, but must be operated so as not to occupy both tracks at 
such points simultaneously. 

45. Patrols.-When any police, fire department vehicle, or com
pany patrol, is observed approaching (from any direction) , ca rs 
must he stopped until such vehicle has passed. 

46, Ambulan ces.- Ambulances mu st be allowed right of way. 
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and when approaching or passing, cars must be kept under control 
to avoid collision. 

47. Warning to Passengers.-Conductors and motormen must 
(in a polite way) endeavor to keep people from jumping on and off 
the cars while in motion. 

If such people attempt to get on or off the car while it is in 
motion, noti fy them politely to wait until the car stops. If pas
sengers are leaving car while another car is approaching from 
the opposite direction, notify them politely to look out for car on 
other track. 

48. Standing on Steps.-Do not permit any one to stand on the 
steps or buffers, and never, under any circumstances, permit a 
woman or child to ride on the steps. They should be fully inside 
of the car before the signal is given to start. 

49. Leaving Car.-When necessary for conductor to leave his 
car he must notify the motorman to protect passengers and car. 
Should passengers board car during absence of conductor, motor
man will notify conductor of the number and location of such 
passengers upon his return. 

Cars in commission must not be left unprotected; either con
cluctor or motorman always remaining in charge. 

50. Exercise Care.-Motormen are cautioned to exercise great 
care when a vehicle is passing alongside of track ahead of car. 
Ring the gong vigorously to attract the attention of the person 
driving, as a warning not to pull in ahead of car; and run cau
tiously until the vehicle is passed in safety. 

51. Passing Cars.-When passing standing cars gong must be 
rung and car brought to slow speed. 

52. Render Assistance.-In case of accident, however slight, to 
persons or property, in connection with or near any car, the motor
man and conductor in charge of the same will render all assistance 
necessary and practicable. In no case wi ll they leave injured per
sons without first having seen that they are cared for. 

_:;3 . Medical Attendance.-Motormen or conductors are directed 
not to employ medical at tendance to injured persons, except for the 
first visi t, in cases of personal injury; nor will they visit such per
son s at any other time afterward, unless specially instructed so to 
do by an officer of the company. 

54. Fatal Accidents.-In the event of a fatal accident, it will not 
he necessary to blockade the line awaiting the arrival of th<' 
coroner or any other official. If any accident occurs where it is im
possible to carry the body to a place of shelter and security, motor
man and conductor will put the hotly on the car ancl convey it to 
,ome suitable place. 

55. Reports to be Full and Complete.-A full and complete re
port of every accident, no matter how trivial, and whether occur
ri ng on or near the car, must be made by the conductor. Acciden ts 
sometimes considered as not worth reporting are often the most 
•;Prious. troublec:;o me and expensive. 

The conductor will obtain the name and residence in full of all: 
witnesses on or near the car. The motorman will assist the con
dnctor in securing names of witnesses whenever practicable, and 
hf' will be held responsible for any neglect to render assistance:. 

In all cases full facts must be obtained and stater! in the reports 
; 1 s follows: 

The date, exact time, exact place, nm and car number, and the 
clirection in which the car was moving, the nature of the accident 
nr collision , and the cause of its occurrence. 

The fulI° name and address of the party injured or whose vehicle 
was in collision (giving the name of both the driver and the owner 
of the vehicle). 

Ascertain the extent of in juries or damage, if any, before leaving 
the spot. 

In case there has been an accident on th e car, and the conductors 
change ahead, the conductor taking car on which the accident hap
pened must secure the name of witnesses as above. 

In case a person is struck by a car after passing around the rear 
of a standing car, the numbers of both cars must be obtained. If 
an accident is caused by any defect or damaged condition of car, 
conductor must report the same and its cause. 

Accidents to employees wi ll be reported the same as accidents 
to passengers. Any trouble or disturbance of a boisterous or 
quarrelsome character which occurs on a car, or the ej ectment of a 
person from a car, will be reported as an accident. 

57- Report Accidents to Inspectors.-Conductors and motormen 
wi ll make a verbal report to the first inspector or official of the 
company they meet of any accident, blockade or mishap of any 
kind. 

57. Give Information to Proper Persons.-No employee shall, 
nnder any circumstances, give any information whatever con
cerning any accident, delay, blockade or mishap of any kind to any 
person except to a properly authorized representative of the com
pany. 

58. Telephone Information.-In case of a serious blockade, 

where assistance is required to get cars moving, conductor of car 
first in block must, in absence of any inspector or official, telephone 
at once to nearest depot and give notice and particulars of deten
tion. Expense of telephone message will be refunded upon applica
tion at office. 

59. Responsibility for Damages.-Employees will be held strictly 
accountable for any damages caused by their neglect or careless
ness or by disobedience of rules. 

6o. Disabled Cars.-The motorman or conductor of any disabled 
car, withdrawn from the track, must remain with the car until re
lieved by proper authority or until car reaches depot. 

EJECTMENTS 

6r. Ejectments.-No passenger shall be forcibly ejected from a 
car for any cause whatsoever without order of an inspector, starter 
or official of the company, unless the conduct of the passenger is 
dangerous or grossly offensive. In such case the ejectment must 
be made by the conductor with the assistance of the motorman after 
the car has been brought to a stop, using " Only such force as is 
sufficient to expel the offending passenger with a reasonable regard 
for his personal safety." 

62. Refusing to Pay Fares-Transfers.-When a passenger re
fuses to pay fare or presents a defective transfer, or ticket, upon 
which, in the judgment of the conductor, the passenger is not 
entitl ed to ride, the conductor must secure the names of as many 
witnesses to the fact s as is possible, whereupon the car must be 
stopped and the passenger requested to leave. If the passenger
fai ls to comply with such request, the facts of the case must be
brought to the att ention of the first inspector, starter, or official of 
the company, who is met, and the conductor must act according to 
instructions r eceived from such inspector, starter or official. In all 
cases the passenger must be given the benefit of any doubt. 

\/\/hen a passenger who refuses to pay fare requests to be allowed 
tc leave the car, the car must be stopped and the person permitted 
to alight. 

63. Intoxication.-No passenger will be ejected from a car for 
mere intoxication, unless said pa ssenger becomes dangerous or 
offensive; such passenger must be then ejected with great care and 
must be guided until free from probable injury. 

64. Stealing Rides.-Any person caught stealing a ride on a 
car must never be pushed therefrom while it is in motion. 

65. Spitting on Floor.-No passenger will be ejected from a 
car for sp itting on the fl oor. If a pa ssenger violates the rule of 
law prohibiting sp it ting. the conductor will call the attention of 
the passenger to the law prohibiting such conduct, and endeavor 
to persuade passenger to desist. 

66. Get Witnesses.-In case of ej ectment , always get names of 
witnesses, and make report showing all the circumstances , the same 
as in case of accident. 

67. Where to Ej ect.-Any person ejected from a car must be 
put off at a regular stopping place. 

No passenger will be put off at a point where likely to be exposed 
to danger. 

Particular attention must be paid to this mle during bad and in 
clement weather, late at night, or when a passenger is intoxicated. 

FARES AND TRANSFERS 

68. Collection of Fare.-As soon as a passenger is seated, con
ductor must collect fare. When more than one passenger or party 
enters at a time the fares must be rung up on the register in the 
presence of the party who paid it, before any more fares are col
lected. Conductor must ring each fare from the place where he 
collects it. Thus, a fare paid inside of car must be rung up from 
the in side, or from the platform, if collected thereon. 

69. Change.-When necessary to give change, conductors must 
first register fare, and immediately thereafter give change. 

70. R egister Rings.-Conductors must be careful to see that 
register rings each fare and that dial shows it. 

71. Register out of Order.-In case the register gets out of 
order the conductor must stop using it, make memorandum of fares 
on back of trip repo rt, and report the fact to the first inspector, or 
starter , m et on the road, and subsequently report to superintendent. 

72. Transfers in Blockades.-In case any line is blocked, it is the 
desire of the company to carry passengers to their destination on 
other lines. Under such circumstances conductors of parallel or 
intersecting lines will accept transfer tickets accordingly and will 
issue a transfer on a transfer if necessary. They will aiso accept 
transfer passengers without tickets on orders from any inspector 
or authorized representative of the company, making report of same 
on back of trip report. 

73. Transfer Point Meetings.-Motormen and conductors will 
be h eld equally responsible for leaving a transfer point so quickly 
as to prevent the transfer of passengers from an approaching car 
on a connecting line. 
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FREIGHT BUSINESS ON ELECTRIC RAILWAYS 
BY J. D. HAWKS 

For the purpose of this discussion it is advisable to dismiss 
from consideration electrified steam roads as having no bear
ing, and also to eliminate electric roads running through a 
country not already supplied with steam road facilities. Such 
roads will be built, but the fact that steam road facilities are not 
already supplied is an indication that the country is sparsely 
settled, and that it is not attractive to the steam roads, and, 
moreover, that it has too few inhabitants to furnish enough 
passengers to make a first-class electric railroad profitable. 

This narrows the problem down to the consideration of the 
class which includes the majority of electric railroads which 
have been built, practically· in competition to steam roads be
tween populous cities and villages, and through thickly-settled 
country. It is true that many of these roads carry what is 
called freight, but this is a misnomer, as they carry what should 
more properly be classified as express matter or package 
freight. There is not enough of this high-class freight to con
gest the electric road, which enjoys the same advantages in 
handling it as it has in passenger traffic, namely, quick delivery. 
The usual practice is to adopt the same classification as the 
steam railroad, down to and including fifth class, with some 
special commodity rates, and to charge about the same rate as 
the steam road. I have in mind an instance where a steam 
road became disgusted and cut the rate in two, because the 
electric road took the package business. This was done ex
pecting that the electric would cut its rate and continue to get 
the business, but at a reduction of one-half of its gross earn
ings, a very neighborly performance. There was a slight loss 
of business on the electric road for perhaps a week, and after 
that, although no reduction was made, there was a steady in
crease, because the shippers understood that the steam road was 
endeavoring to drive the electric road out of the freight busi
ness. and, this accomplished, it would then put up its rates to 
the old figure, with all of the old disadvantages. 

The commanding advantage which suburban electric roatis 
have constitutes the fact that their main business is done on 
city roads, with no expense to them for terminals. The general 
practice is to turn the suburban cars over to the city company 
within the corporate limits, the suburban company getting 
compensation by taking all the city fares in some cases and a 
percentage of the city fares in others. A new condition con
fronts them as soon as they depart from their original pur
pose, for the moment ele;s:tric roads undertake to haul cheap 
freight they will have to provide terminals. This would be 
practically an impossibility in the larger cities. The experience 
of hundreds of smaller roads has been that it is better to be 
absorbed by the larger road than to undertake the enormous 
expense of providing terminals. If there were only a few 
freight cars a day to move there is still the initial expense of 
providing a freight locomotive to move them and a power house 
to furnish current, that would he out of all proportion to the 
revenue, and on the other hand if many cars are to be moved 
the electric road must become a competitor and take freight 
away from the steam road. 

The situation in the passenger department is entirely dif
ferent. Electric roads carry an immense numher of pas
sengers. only a small proportion of whicl1 are taken from the 
steam road, as the great hulk of this travel originates by reason 
of the frequency of trains and cheap service on the electric 
road. While passenger tra vcl can be increased immensely , 
freight movement practically ca11not he increased at all. Tt 
would be impossible to go into the market to-day and get money 
to huild steam roads paralleling existing lines ; then why should 
it be any <:>asier to get money to huild electric lines paralleling 
steam roads if it is known that the electric roads are expecterl 
to get the freight away from the steam roads. 

There is also a grave question as to whether electricity is a 
cheaper motive power for hauling freight than a steam locomo
tive, and it certainly has not been proved so far. It is no ad
vantage for an electric road to have level grades, or rather no 
disadvantage to build electric roads over the surface of a 
country which is undulating. Electric machinery lasts much 
longer when it is given a rest by coasting down grade, and a 
much steeper up-grade could be surmounted than on a steam 
road, because of the probability that there will only be one car 
out of many on the up-grade at once, and the demand on the 
power house, consequently, is only slightly increased by reason 
of the steep grade, whereas on a steam road every locomotive 
has to be rated according to the ruling grade. 

Many electric railroad men cannot bear to see steam roads 
doing any business, either in passenger or freight. One of 
these was superintendent of one of the electric roads in Michi
gan, and he insisted upon cutting passenger rates from $1.20 
for a certain round-trip to 50 cents, because the steam road 
made the 50-cent rate. He was quieted by being told that a 
50-cent rate would not be made until he could show that all 
the passengers the steam road carried, plus his own passengers, 
at a 50-cent rate between the two points under discussion, 
would bring in more gross revenue than his own passengers 
alone at the $1.20 rate, and this he was not able to do. An
other case was where the electric road had a 2-mile 'bus trans
fer to reach the center of the city by reason of delay in the 
building of a draw-bridge, and notwithstanding this 'bus trans
fer, and a one-way fare of 55 cents, as against the steam-road 
fare of 50 cents, carried many more passengers than the steam 
road. These instances show the advantages of quick and fre
quent service. Instances are not wanting to prove that pas
sengers on electric roads are willing to pay the same fare that 
steam roads charge, the best evidence being that steam roads 
have reduced their fares in an unsuccessful effort to compete 
with the electric roads. The fact is, other things being equal, 
passengers prefer electric roads, and this preference is shown 
many times where other things are not equal. No one ever 
heard of a person asking visitors to take a ricle on a steam road 
for fun. but thousands of dollars are spent every year by people 
riding on electric roads for pleasure. But these advantages of 
an electric roacl in passenger transportation do not extend to 
hauling low-class freight, and besicles there are specific argu
ments against the latter business. The very life of an electric 
road depends on the cars going through the busy parts of the 
cities and villages on its line. ancl it is almost the universal 
custom for the Councils in cities ancl villages to insist on a 
girder tram rail or a girder groove rail where streets are 
paved. This makes the acloption of a special wheel necessary. 
and suburban roacls are driven to use a small flange and a 
narrow tread. It was only by working a small flange that was 
on a wheel, and finding it much safer than the large flange 
half worn. that the electric roads could persuade themselves 
that the small flange was the proper thing for high-speecl 
suburban cars. Most of the suburban roacls are laid with T-rail 
011t<:iclc of the cities. but there would he very little freight to be 
hauled between the outskirts of one city and the outskirts of 
the next one. 

,i\Thile it is believed that the package freight has gone to the 
electr ic roacl to stay, it can be reaclily seen that if there was 
enough of it to produce congestion the great aclvantage of 
quick handling mig·ht be lost. It will be many years before 
the well-located suburhan roads can work up the legitimate 
passenger business that is in sight. Most of them have so far 
been contented with such business as comes to them, hut hy 
proper effort this business can he increased many fo ld. espe
cially in the summer time. Tt will require, however, undiviclecl 
attention to the needs of the people anrl attractions in the wa~
of parks ,incl rec;orts . The (JUicker the suburban roads <]t1it 
talk in g abo11t hauling low-cla ss freight the better for them. 
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GUARANTEE OF PRINCIPAL 

BUFFALO, N. Y. May re;, 190:~. 

EDITORS STREET R AILWAY JOURNAL: 

\Viii you let me know whether any of the New York trust 
companies have a practice of guaranteeing the bond issue of 
rai lway and other securiti es on th e plan of companies which 
g-o surety for individuals. 

JOHN M. TOMPKINS. 

Various ·plans have been devised to improve the market
~ J-ility of securities, but the particular plan you inquire about, 
while unquestionably honest and theoretically safe, is not con
sidered by most Eastern financi ers and bankers as bei ng wise 
or desirable. It is a practice, however, which has been followed 
to some extent in mining undertakings, where, on account of the 
greater difficul ty of investors judging as to the future earnings 
n r the property. there is more reason for a plan of this kind. 
The method is for the trust company to guarantee ei ther the 
interest on a bond or stock issue for a period of years or 
g-uarantee the payment of the principal a t a definite time. It 
rloes not investigate the proposition at all , as th e charge is such 
a proportion of the total amount as will produce the required 
guarantee. For example, if it is proposed to guarantee interest 
on bonds or dividends on stock for a period of ten years the 
trust company r equires the deposit of such a sum as will equal 
the ten payments less the interest earned by the money paid 
for the averaged time it is in the control of the guaranteeing 
corporation, plus a profit for doing the business. On exactly 
!he same lines the principal of a bond or mortgage is guaran
teed. For example, a mortgage of $100,000, due in twenty 
years, wi ll be guaranteed for a cash payment of slightly les_s 
than $50,000. T he theory of this class of transaction is that a 
honcl of $100,000 can be solrl for $100,000 when it has this com
pany's guarantee, and then th e corporation or individual making 
the mortgage will receive approximately half the cash and the 
; uaranteeing corporation the other half. There is no question 
hut· that guarantees of this descr iption when worked out on the 
hasis of compound interest or compound discount are safe, 
honest and right, and just as proper as endowment insurance 
or specific endowment. The weakness in the business proposi
tion, however, is that the actual borrower of the money receives 
hut 50 per cent of the amount of hi s indebtedness, and if his 
proposition is good or the security underlying the mortgage 
sufficient he should either be able to obtain the full amount of 
hi s loan or conversely create an indebtedness of only the 
amoun t of cash receive<l. 

This particular proposition has been frequently suggested, 
;rn<l we know of some instances where it has worked out to the 
a<lvantage of all parties concerned. For example, a promoter 
of a mining company, who recently came to New York, desired 
to have the dividends which he promised on stock which he is 
selling guaranteed by a large trust company, and he offered to 
deposit sufficient cash with them which, at the averaged rate of 
interest, would equal the total payments to be made by the trust 
company. It was desired to guarantee payments of 5 per cent 
per annum on $100,000 par value stock for twenty years. This 
would make total paymenJ:s of $100,000. The question then 
arose as to the amount of in terest the tru st company would be 
willing to guarantee that the money on deposit with it would 
earn. On a basis of 2 per cent per annum, de<lucting $5,000 
dividends paid each year, the amount to be paid to the trust 
company would he $81,757. On a 21/z per cent basis. $77,946: 
on a 3 per cent basis. $74,387, and on a 4 per cent hasis. $67,991. 

These are the exact figures as worke<l out iointlv bv th e secre
tary of one of the large trust companies in New York city and 
the sta ti stician of one of the three largest insurance companies 
in the world. The executive com mittPe of the trust company 
finally decided that the company could not, with safety, gua;-

antee more than 2 per cent interest for the entire period of 
twenty years . It wi ll be noted that this proposition has nothing 
to do as far as the trust company is concerned with the merit 
or value of the security guarantee, but depends exclusively upon 
the interest-earning power of invested funds. 

Another form of indirect financing which has been attempted, 
and in some cases been carried to a more or less satisfactory 
conclusion, is what is known as the insurance or endowment 
guarantee. In this case fi ve gentlemen desired to build a rail
road in a \ \Tes tern State; they went to one of the smaller 
insurance companies and each purchased endowment life in 
surance to the amount of $100,000. They then took the fi ve 
policies and used them as collateral to their notes in friendl y 
banks, and with the money thus secured began the construction 
of the railroad. After a portion of the railroad was completed 
and in operatiori they issued bonds thereon, and with the pro
ceeds resulting from the sale of these bonds completed the rail
road. A t this point they again issued bonds on the last ex
tension, and with the proceeds paid off the loans in bank. The 
net result of the operation in this particular instance was that 
they received about sufficient money from th e sale o·f the bonds 
to pay for the construction of the rai lroad, and had th e stock 
therein and their life insurance at a profit. 

Unquestionably such methods are extremely expensive and 
should only be resorted to when it is impossible to finance a 
given proposition directly. This brings up the question of 
merit or value, and it must not be forgotten that value depends 
npon certain continuous earn ing power. A steam railroad 
whi ch has demonstrated its capacity to pay all of its operating
ex penses. taxes. renewals and deprec iations and still have 
$5,000 or $6.ooo surplus in poor years. is worth on the New 
York market to-clay $100,000. In the same way an electri c 
r~ilway proposition, which has <lemonstratecl an earning capa
city of $6.ooo or $7,000 after providing for working expenses. 
taxes and proper renewals, is worth on the New York market an 
e~ual sum. Industrial enterpri ses or manufacturing proposi• 
t1ons must show. as a rule, from TO per cent to 20 per cent. 
depending in each case upon the nature and permanency of the 
business. 

- ---♦----
NEW TYPE OF HEATERS FOR PHILADELPHIA 

The Phi larlelphia Rapid Transit Company has just placed an 
order with the Consolidated Car H eating Company, of A lbany. 
~or : lect ric heaters fo r 51 5 cross-sea t car . The heater adopted 
1s or a new type just brought out by the Consolidated Com
pany and illustrated herewith. It is longer and narrower than 
the heater usually built fo r cross-seat cars and is intended to be 
operated at comparatively low temperatures, so that there is 

ELECTRIC HEATER FOR PHIL:\DELPHIA 

no overheating of the seats. The casing has a length of 20;,:i 
ins. and a diameter of 3¼ ins. Another feature of the heater is 
that both lead wires of the heater, as shown in the engraving, 
are brought out at one end and are then carried in mouldings 
along the side of the car. The order was secured by C. S. 
Hawley, the company's general Eastern agent in New York, 
who has closed contracts with the Interborough Rapid Transit 
Company and the Manhattan Elevated Railway Company 
during the last two months for over 15,000 electric heaters. 
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NEW OPEN CARS FOR BROOKLYN ELEVA TED RAIL WAY 
SYSTEM 

The John Stephenson Company has begun making weekly 
shipments in lots of twenty on the order of 120 new open 

annealed copper, soldered together at the feet. The manu
facturer says that this form gives the most enduring flexibility, 
and that no breakage can result from expansion and contrac
tion. The bond is not concealed, and is, therefor e, always in 
sight fo r inspection. It may be attached to the bottom of the 

AN IMPOSING SHIPMENT OF CA RS F OR BROOKLYN 

cars for the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company for the elevated 
lines. The accompanying cut shows twenty of these cars, 
making a train about rooo ft . long, exclusive of the two loco-

rails, where joints are suspended. 'vVhere patent rail j oi nts 
are used two bonds may be attached, connecting the plate to the 
rails. In old construction, where there are angle or splice-bars. 

NEW CAR FOR BROOKLYN 

motives. T hese cars were shipped to Brooklyn on their own 
trucks, and r equired the services of two heavy freight locomo
tives on curves and grades. 

The second illustration shows one of these cars fitted with 
side panels. The cars are arranged for end entrance only, and 
have a central aisle, with cross-seats on each side. The seating 
capacity is fifty-eight, and side rails are provided to prevent 
passengers from falling out. One 60-hp motor is mounted 
on each of the four car axles. These cars were built for 
Brooklyn service from designs of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
engineers, and were described in detail in the STREET RAILWAY 
JouRNAL of Dec. 20, 1902. 

Last week one of these cars was given a trial trip from New 
York to Coney Island, with highly satisfactory results to 
officials of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company. The com
pany expects to have all the new cars in use by June I. 

---.-♦-

THE CHASE-SHAWMUT FLEXIBLE RAIL-BOND 

T he accompanying illustration shows a flex ible rail -bond 
made by the Chase-Shawmut Company, of Boston, Mass. 

FLEXIBLE RAIL BOND 

This bond is in the form of an arch, with a pair of flat feet, 
which a re soldered to the rails. It is composed of strips of 

the bonds may be attached to the top of the base of the rail s, 
thus avoiding the necessity and expense of removing the plates . 
The developed length of the bond is but 8 ins. 

Among the railways now using this bond are the North Shore 
Railroad Company, San Francisco, Cal.; Dallas Consolidated 
S treet Railway Company, Dallas, Tex.; Seattle Electric Com
pany, Seattle, \Vash.; Michigan Traction Company, Kalamazoo, 
Mich.; Boston Elevated Railway Company, Boston, Mass. ; 
Cleveland & Southwestern Traction Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 

STREET RAILWAY RISKS 

Representatives of the larger fire insurance companies oper
ating in the ·west have decided to introduce a special system 
of inspection for street railway properties. T he work will be 
along the same lines as that which is now carried on in the 
East, and the organization will be similar to that for the 
Middle and Southern States, which now has headquarters in 
New York city. The work in Ch icago will be placed in charge 
of a competent electrical engineer, who has had special training 
for this class of inspection. It is the purpose of the fire under
writers eventually to establish standards of construction for a 11 
classes of buildings of railway properties and for the electrical 
wiring of these structures. Especial attention will also be 
given to the equipment, construction and wiring of cars . 

• • • 
BLOCK SIGNAL SYSTEM 

The accompanying diagram illustrates a single-track or 
double-track block signal system in whi ch semaphores arc used, 
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operated automatically by the car, and which has been devised 
by J. H . Shurman. of Boston. 

Assume that a car enters block No. r, to the right in the 
<liagram. The current fo r the car, the feeder tap energizes 

yellow pine filling. T he ends of the I-beams and side sills are 
connected with main-end sills, with "U"-shaped wrought-iron 
fo rgings, ¾ in. x 5 ins., running full length of end sills, and 
continuing a long side sills and intermediate sills about 12 ins. 

The headlining is of three-ply wood, 
Sign a l w,,. ~- B!o,hN• I, S ,9•0/N• I- all painted on the back with mineral 

pa int. In the passenger part the head
lining is painted a light green with gold 
decorations; the headlining in the bag
gage room is painted a cream color with 
dark red decorations, and the woodwork 
is of ash, natural finish. The interior 
fini sh is of cherry, rubbed to a dull finish, 

_______ __ 3_'<•_1r._.,'l_0_,.-;;;_,.0_1;='Y'-~_,__+-''--~~~r'----t-_.__-+----- ------ - and the trimmin gs are of extra heavy 
_________ .;..-r;_,a_ck_ ._,._fr,_et,,.;..r_n~.;... .... __ .... __ ~ _____ .,_ ____________ bronze. The cars a re painted a dark red 

with gold let tering, and they present 

BLOCK SIGNAL SYSTEM FOR ELECTRIC RAILWAYS altogether a handsome, attractive ap
pearance. T he Kuhlman Company is 

magnet A, closing the main feeder tap to main feeding tap to 
block No. 1, also the '-ignal circuit, consisting of coi l B and its 
<luplicate B 1• It should be noted that the near end of block No. 
2, which is the left of the diagram, is identical with the far end 
of block No. 1- not shown. T he coil A is now short-ci r cuited, 
and the full current for the car is supplied through the circuit 
it has closed. The coil B is so constructed in connection with 
1\ as to replace it when A becomes short circuited. T he sema
phores are now raised from their gravity positions, and protect 
the block at either end, an.cl the current reaches ground at the 
far end of the block. 

\i\T hen the ca r leaves block No. I and enters block No. 2 it 
fir st sets its signals 111 block No. 2 , and then by signal release 
cnntact opens the signal circuit of block No. r ; by grounding a 
momentary current through solenoid C. T hi s solenoid breaks 
the signal circuit and restores the block to its normal condition. 
J f. howeve r, a second car should follow the fir st car, the 
c-nlcnoicl D will be magneti zed more or less, according to the 
amount of current being used by our special car. 

T he resul t is that if block No. r is thus in use the solenoid 
D acts as an equalizer and prevents the signal circuit opening 
a nd thus prevents the a rc which would result in the main 
ta p relay. 

As some current must always pass th rough the motor car 
to set the signal, a lamp circuit can be used if the heaters are 
not in use. or a special circuit can be opened when the motors 
are not taking current. 

• •• 
BAGGAGE AND PASSENGER CAR 

T he accompanying cut shows the body of a baggage and pas
senger car combined, which was built for the Jackson & Battle 
Creek Traction Company, by the G. C. Kuhlman Car Com
pany. T he car body is 40 ft . long and 50 ft. over the buffers. 
T he bottom framing consists of 4¾-in. x 73/2 -in. yellow pine 
si lls, faced with continuous 7-in. x ¾-in. steel plates. T he end 
sills are of white oak, s¾ ins. x 7¾ ins. In addition to this 
there are two in termedi ate sills of 5-in. I -beams filled with 

also building trail ca rs fo r thi s company. 

---•♦-

STANDARD CARS FOR YERKEY UNDERGROUND RAILWAYS 

In the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL of May 9, 1903, a descrip
tion was given on page 699 of the cars to be used on the Yerkes 
London Underground Railways. T he accompanying engraving, 
which arrivc<l too late for use in that issue, shows the interior 

INTERIOR OF CAR, L ONDON UNDERGROUND 

of one of these ca rs. T his view is particularly interesting 
owing to the novel seating arrangements and the use of an 
entrance door on each side. There are four cross-seats on l ach 
side of the car , and longitudinal seats from the cross-seats to 
the end doors. T here is also a short longitudinal seat on each 
side from the side door to the transverse seat. The rattan seats, 
which were supplied by G. D. P eters & Company, of London, 
arc of the Hale & Kilburn pattern. 

BAGGAGE AN D PASSE NG ER CA R 
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FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE 

WALL STREET, May 20, 1903. 
The Money rlarket 

Interest in the immediate money situation centers in gold ex
vorts and their effect. An additional $2,300,000 was engaged on 
Monday for shipment to Europe. This had been preceded by 
another $1,250,000 sent out to South America at the close of last 
week. The total so far this season now reaches over $6,000,000. 
The direct consequences of these exportations is, of course, a 
heavy draft upon cash holdings of the local banks. But this is 
not the only way in which the transfer of capital to foreign coun
tries affects the market. Specie shipments are in fact only a small 
part of the general process now going on of returning credit s 
formerly borrowed from abroad and carried more or less con
tinuously for the past twelve months in foreign markets. As these 
loans are taken up at home their main result is to expand our own 
bank loan accounts, and the accompanying enlargement of lia
bilities produces a shrinkage of the surplus reserve. It is thi s 
process which has shown itself in the increase of $28,000,000 in , 
loans of the New York banks during the last three weeks. Thi s 
increase in loans and the direct losses in cash caused a further fall 
in the surplus last Saturday of over $1,000,000, reducing that item 
to less than $9,000,000, which is barely more than the exceptionally 
low figure of a year ago. In all probability these influences will 
continue to operate for some little time yet. One of the most 
seri ous features of the situation is the check upon our foreign 
trade totals due to the diminished exports of cotton, which in 
turn is referable to the wild manipulation now in progress 
in the cotton market. This makes it so much more difficult for 
se ttl ement of foreign debt balances to be made in other way c 
save by the shipment of gold, and it is hard to sec where relief is 
to come during the immediate future. Sterling rates have not 
eased from the export level, despite the heavy gold engagements 
that have been made, and the conclusion is that gold exports will 
keep on and will reach a J.arger sum than seemed probable a short 
while ago. It must not be forgotten, of course, that in proportion 
as bank reserves are being weakened at home the position in the 
foreign exchange is being strengthened. Surplus reserve may be 
kept down abnormally low during the next few months, but the 
effect will be that when autumn comes, with its trying financial 
requirements, this market will be in a position to borrow from 
Europe much more freely and safely than it was a year ago. 
Meanwhile money rates on the week are scarcely changed. Call 
money touched 3 per cent yesterday and the day before, but re
newals of call loans were made at 2½ per cent. Time money is 
firmer, with rates at 4 for sixty to ninety days and 4½ for six 
months. 

The Stock rlarket 
The atmosphere of gloom and despondency has deepened about 

the Stock Exchange this week. Looking simply at immediate 
outside conditions it is impossible to find an adequate explana
tion for the decline that has occurred in prices. Professional sell
ers of stocks have had a good deal to say about the labo.r troubles, 
the gold exports and the unwhol esome effect of the manipulated 
rise in cotton. But, putting these considerations beside the coun
try's prosperity, the magnificent railroad earnings and the com
paratively low price level, they are plainly of far less importance. 
Wall Street is now seeing simply in an exaggerated form the same 
sort of paralysis of the buying power which it has had occasion 
to remark so frequently since the beginning of the year. Whether 
or not the real trouble lies in the much-discussed "undigested 
securities," is a debatable point. At all events the larger financial 
interests are displaying no activity at all on the buying side, and 
it is this more than anything else which discourages purchases of 
stocks by speculators and by capitalists large and small who 
would ordinarily at such a time be buying for a rise. There 
seems to be only one outcome for thi s situation, and that is for 
stocks to sell at prices where they will be attractive simply on 
their invesiment merits. That many of the standard issues have 
already reached the required level is pretty evident . Pennsylvania 
and St. Paul in particular arc down almost to a 5 per cent basis. 
Missouri Pacific and Union Pacific yield close to 4¼ per cent, 
while among the stocks of a lower class Atchison common may 
be especia lly mentioned as yielding nearly 5 per cent. It will tak,: 

time for purely investm ent purchases, even on these inv1tmg 
terms, to absorb the floating supply of stocks; consequently the 
market is likely to continue unsettl ed, with more or less weak
ness, for some little time, but when equilibrium is finally r estored 
it is hard to see how it will be on any lower level than the present. 

All the local traction stocks have weakened along with the rest 
of the market. M etropolitan has shown signs of special pressure 
in the interest of speculators who had sold sh ort a t the time th e 
company's affairs were being aired in the law courts. A similar 
demonstration has been made against Brooklyn R apid Transi t , 
apparently to facilitat e the coverin g of a short interest of long 
standing which based its position on the serious effec ts likely to 
follow the payment by the company of the heavy franchise tax as
sessment. The decline in Manhattan no doubt reflect s liquidati on 
of speculative holdings recently acquired on the idea that the 
stock was worth intrinsically considerably higher prices. 

Chicago 

The Chicago traction market has moved with considerable irreg
ularity during the week. Recoveries have occurred in some quar
ters, as, for instance, in North Chicago, which went up two points 
to 122, and West Chicago, which rose from 62 to 65. But in other 
directions prices have weakened again. Metropolitan Elevated 
common dropped from 25 to 23 ½, and the preferred from 
73 to 69½ ; Northwestern sold at 21, and Lake Street from 
5½ down to 5. Union Traction common was unchanged 
at 5, but the preferred rallied three points to 35. City 
Railway (one odd lot) sold at 204. Now that the Mueller munici 
pal ownership bill has been approved, it is stated that the com
panies concerned will at once begin negotiations with the city, and 
that they will press their demands for long-term franchises. The 
South Side Elevated Company has received all the signatures nece:,
sary from the abutting propertyowners, which will enable it to go 
ahead with its plans for improvements and extensions. This work 
will be started next August, and will cost in the neighborhood of 
$5,000,000. A third track will be built for express service, and 
branches will be built to Englewood, the Stock Yards ~nd to the 
lake in the vicinity of Fortieth Street. It is expected that the work 
will be completed within three years. 

Philadelphia 
Dealings in the local Philadelphia traction market this week 

have had no particular significance except as they hav e reflected 
the depressed feeling in speculative circles generally. Prices have 
gone lower in all cases, but only on a very small volume of busi
ness. The most important incident of the week was the meeting 
of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company directors on Monday, 
at which a call was issued for an additional $5 assessment on the 
stock. The sum involved is $3,600,000, which will be expended on 
construction work in the subway and on suburban lines. Although 
this announcement has been expected for some time, the price of 
the shares was offered down a half point from a week ago to n ¼ . 
Union Traction lost also a half a point to 46, but Philadelphia 
Traction gained a half to 97. The weakness in Philadelphia Com
pany stock continued, with an extreme loss of a point to 43. N o 
other reason is assigned for this except the speculators' pretext , 
that on further consideration the recent annual statem ent was n ot 
as favorable as was thought at first. Quite a little h as been done 
in Rochester Passenger around 71, the buying coming apparently 
from inside quarters. American Railways was rather heavy at 
47½ and Consolidated Traction of New J ersey was offered down 
on small sales from 6g to 67½. In the bond depart m ent the fea
tures were Electric People's Traction 4s at 99¼ and 99, P eople's 
Passenger 4s at 104, Union Traction of Indiana 5s at mo½ down 
to 100¼, Consolidated Traction of N ew J ersey 5s at 108 and New
ark Passenger 5s at II6. 

Other Traction Securities 

General speculative weakness has a ffected a ll the outside trac tion 
markets during the week. All save high-grade inves tment issues 
have reflected steady, selling chiefly, however, on the part of specu
lators who had bought for a ri se. In Boston the Massachusetts 
Electric shares have suffered the most of any . T he common stock 
dropped from 32 to 28½, and the preferred fro m 88 to 85, on fa irly 
large transactions. Boston Elevated has held comparatively steady 
around 1..1-s¼, and so have \Ves t End stncks, the con1111011 :i. t ()T }'.f 
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and the preferred at 112. In Baltimore the United Railway secur
ities have wi thstood the decl in e better, perhaps, than might have 
been expected. The last sales r ecorded were at 12¼ fo r the stock, 
D8¼ for the income bonds, and 93 1/s fo r the genera l mortgage 4s, 
a ll of which prices ar e but slightly changed from a week ago. O ther 
Baltimore sale" for the week include A tlant a Consolidated ss at 
107, Knox\' ille Trac tion ss a t IOI, and Norfolk Street Rai lway ss 
a t rro. Sales reported on the New York curb are as fo llows: 
A merican Light & Traction common up as high as Sr½ , and from 
there selling down to 79, the preferred at 99 to 973/8 , and the rights 
a t r¼ and r¼ , Interborough Rapid Tran sit (full paid) at roo and 
101, \Vashington Traction & Electric at 12, and New O rl ean s 4½ s 
a t 81 and Sr ¼ . 

Cin cinnati Street R ai lway again held the center of the stage in 
Ci ncinn ati. It opened the week a t 135 and reached a low mark 
o i 133 ½ the middle of the week, then st rengthen ed to 134½ . Sales 
were 1317 shares. Toledo Railway & Light sold to extent of 550 
~ha res ranging from 33 to 34½ . Cincinnati , Dayton & Toledo 
ranged from 34 to 35 on sales o f 479 sha res. About 200 shares of 
Uetroit United ~old at from 8r to 81 ½ . There was a sale of Day
ton, Springfield & U rbana preferred at 82½ , and one of Columbu s. 
London & Springfield at 72¼ , being the fir st sales in some time for
the Appleyard interurbans. Bond market wa s acti,·e, total sa le:> 
lieing about $86,ooo wor th . Northern Ohio Traction 4s are aga in 
attracting attent ion and $21,000 worth sold at 62½ am] 63. Cincin
nati, Dayton & Toledo 5s ranged from 84~1 to 86; $9,000 worth 
selling. Zanes vi lle 5s and Columbu s, Delaware & Marion ss con
tinued in good demand at ror. Miami & Erie canal bonds showed 
a decline, $12,000 worth selling a t 57 and 58. 

Miami & Erie bonds featured in Cleveland, two blocks selling at 
56 to 58. Western Ohio s s brought 80, several points lower than 
11sual. W estern Ohio stock declined to 22, the lowest in many 
month:,. L ack of news relative to consolidation of through Cincin
nati-T oledo system seems to account for declines in \Vestern Ohio 
:md Cincinnati , Dayton & Toledo. Northern Ohio Traction & Light 
sold at 23¼, a fraction lower. than last sales. Detroit United 
brought 81 and Lake Shore preferred so¼, which is a pronounced 
decl ine. T here were declines in offerings fo r A urora, Elgin & Ch 1-. 
cago preferred, due to the r eport that the semi-annual interest wiil 
be passed. Large blocb of thi s stock c,old a t $91 a short time ago, 
l>llt last week it was offe red at $8o with one lot offered at $75. 

Security Quotations 
The following table shows the p resent bid quotations fo r th•: 

leading traction stocks, and th e active bonds, a s compared with 
last week: 

Closing Did 
May 14 May 21 

A merican R ai lways . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4~ 471/" 
.\urora, Elgin & Chicago .. .. ...... .. ........... ...... .... ....... a2~ ~29 
Boston Elevated . . . ......... .. .... .. . .. ............ . ... ... ........ 145 1-!5 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . 65ry8 ti4~i 
Chicago City ... . .............................. .. .. ... -...... . .. ... 20::i 200 
Chicago Union Traction (common) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4½ -!110 

Chicago Union Traction (preferred) . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 32 32 
Cleveland Electric .............................. ... .. .. .......... a79 82½ 
Columbus (common) . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 85½ 100 
Columbu s (preferred) ............................... ... . . .. .... .. 104 105½ 
Consolidated Traction of New Jersey............ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68¼ 67 
Con solidated Traction of New Jersey 5s ............ ............ . 108 108 
Detroit United .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . 79 ½ a81 
E lectri c People's Traction (Philadelphia) 4s....... . .. . .......... 99 99 
E lgin, Aurora & Southern ........................... ............ a55 a56 
Lake Shore Electric . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a15 10 
Lake Street Elevated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5% 5 
Manhattan Railway ............................... ......... ... ... Hl½ 138¼ 
Massachusetts E lectric Cos. (common)............ ........ .. ... . 31½ 28½ 
Massachusetts Electri c Cos. (preferred) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~71f:i 85½ 
Metropol itan Elevated, Chicago (common) ..... . . . . ....... ... ... 25 23½ 
Metropolitan Elevated, Chicago (preferred) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74 70 
Metropolitan Street ...... .. .....•................... . ............ 131 130 
New Orleans Railways (common)................................ 14¾ 
New Orleans Railways (preferred) .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 40¼ 
North American . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9G 95 
Northern Ohio Traction & Light................. .. ............. 23 23¼ 
Northwestern Elevated, Chicago (common)................. . ... 21½ 21 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 12¼ 11 
Philadelphi a Traction . • • .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . 96¾ 97 
St. Louis Transit (c~mmon) .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 26¼ 26 
South Side Elevated (Chicago) .................................. 102 103 
Syracuse Rapid Transit .......................................... a31 
Syracuse Rapid Transit (preferred) ............................. a78¼ 
Third A venue ........... ........ ....... ........................... 120 120 

Closi ng Bid 
May 14 May :I I 

T oledo Ra ilway & Light ........................................ a35 a30 
T wi n City, Minneapolis (common) ............... _ ....... . ...... 11:1~ ':! lo~ 
United Railways, St.· L oui s, 4s ...... ...... . ....... ... ....... ,.... ¾ 8·P.i 
United Railway s, St. Loui s (preferred) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7S 77 
Union Traction (Philadelphia) ....... ... .......... ............... 41i 1/2 45~,. 

a Asked. 

Iron and Steel 
Altho ugh last week's r eports of a cut in steel billets were 

promptly and effectually denied, there is no doubt that condi 
tion s in the lower branches of th e indu stry a re le ss sati sfactory 
from th e standpoint of th e seller than in so me time past. It is not 
so mu ch the r eduction in pig-iron pric es that h as already occurred. 
but r a ther a fear that a sti ll furth er reaction is impending, which 
no w occasions so li citude. The pig-iron market will probably con
tinu e un settl ed until the Steel Corporati on , which is the principal 
con suming interest, places its order for the sec ond h alf year's re 
qu irem ents. Whatever terms are. fi xed in thi s order will doubtl ess 
determine the true pri ce level for the future. It is expected that 
the bids from thi s quarter will be announcd very shortly. T he 
" Iron Age'' sums up the si tuation by saying that, while there is no 
gro und for uneasiness, a general r eadj ustment of prices is nece s
sa ry to take account of the fact that production has now pretty 
we ll r eached the utmost limits of consumptive demands. Quota
tion s are as follows : Bessemer pig-iron $20.85, Bessemer Steel 
$30.50, and stee l rail s $28. 

Metals 
Quotation s for the leading metal s are as follows: Copper 14¾ 

to JS cents, tin 29¾ cents, lead 4:}i cent s, and spelter 5½ cents. 

----♦-

REPORTS OF THE MANHATTAN COMPANY FOR THE 
QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS 

The report of the .lVIanhattan Elevated Rail way Company fo r 
the quarter ending March 31, 1903, was fil ed with the Ra il road 
Commissioners on May 15. It shows gross earnings of $3,230,-
064, an increase of $351,826 as compared with the same period 
last year; operating expenses of $1,464,128, an increase of $63,750, 
leaving net earnings of $r ,765,936, an increase of $288,078. After 
payment of interest o n bonds, taxes, &c. , there was left a net in
co me of $1,132,461. The dividend thi s quarter was $966,000, an 
increase of $486,000 over last year , and a fter it was paid there was 
a surp:1,s fo r the three months of $166,461, a dec rease of $294,999 
from last year. The figures in detail fo ll ow: 

Quarter ended M arch 31 
Gr':!ss 1 eceipts ...... ... . ..... ..... ...... . 
Operating expenses .................... . 

1903 
$3,230,064 

1,464,128 

Earnings from operations ............... $1 ,765,936 
Receipts from other so urces. . . . . . . . .. . . . . r ro,097 

Gross income ........................... $1,876,033 
In terest and taxes............. ... ....... 743,572 

Net earnin gs .. ..... .................... . 
Dividend .............................. • 

1,132,461 
966,000 

Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $166,461 
Passengers carried ...................... 65,193,975 

N ine m@nths 
Gross receipts ........................... $8,936,549 
Operating expenses........... ....... .... 4,158,704 

Earnings from operation ................ $4,777,845 
Receipts from other sources............. 256,672 

Gross income ........................... $5,034,517 
Interest and taxes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,136,295 

Net earnings .... ... ..................... $2,898,222 
Dividends . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,718,000 

Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $r8o,222 

Passengers carried ...................... rSo,481,586 

1902 
$2,878,236 

1,400,378 

$1,477,858 
121,937 

$1 ,599,795 
658,335 

$94r,46o 
480,000 

$46r,46o 
58,037,249 

$7,808,661 
4,117,479 

$3,691,182 
514,513 

$4,205,695 
2,043,821 

$2,161 ,874 
1,440,000 

$721,874 

157,560,097 
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AFFAIRS OF THE LEHIGH VALLEY TRACTION.:_COMPANY 

The appointment of rece iver s for the Lehigh Valley Traction 
Company, which was announced in the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL 
of May 9, will make it possible to adj ust the affairs of that property 
a nd enable those interested in its development to make arrange
ments for carrying on the business to be tte r advantage. The com
pany has been visited with a series of di sasters during the la st three 
years, any one of which was suffici ent to cr ipple an ordinary 
organizat ion, but the fact that it has survived the ordeal and is 
reported by the receivers to be in really good condition, is accepted 
as evidence that the system has elements o f g reat value. 

T he fir st serious t rouble encountered was in th e loss of the 
services of A lber t Johnson, whose death occurred in July, 1901. 
A t that time the common stock of that company was paying an
nually 4 per cen t. T he following fa ll the power house was fl ooded 
and the road had to cease operation for a week. Then came another 
tlood, and the power houses were n ot on ly di sabled, but three 
bridge s across the Lehigh River were washed out, which pra c
t ically cut the system in two. Sh ortly after th is, the electric light 
power house was dest royed by fir e. The coal strike <lur ing the 
last year raised the price of coal fo r the company from 90 cents 
to $9 per ton. A ll of these catastrophes came on the company 
wi th in the last eighteen months, and it has, moreove r. contracted 
an unfunded debt of about $r,ooo,ooo. 

T o prevent host ile creditors from making application for a re
ceive r and causing t he company embrassment, application was made 
on M ay 2, by A. I. Du Pont, John B. H oefgen and Tom L. Johnson, 
through their a ttorn ey, J ohn G. J ohnson, of Philadelphia , for a 
receive r, and on May 4 Judge McPherson appointed Robert E. 
Wright, C. M. Bates and George W. Norris receivers for the 
Lehigh Valley Tract ion Company, and Robert E. Wright, C. M . 
Bates and Rober t W. L eslie for the P hiladelphia & L ehigh Valley 
T raetion Company. T he la tter company operates the line between 
Allentown and Philade lphia. 

The books show that the L ehigh Vall ey Tract ion Company, up to 
April r, not only ea rned operat ing expenses, rental and fi xed 
charges, but that S per cent was earn ed on the $r,ooo,ooo of un
funded debt, and 2 per cent on the common stock. A stockholder 
who has been interested in the property from the beginning, and is 
therefore familiar with the situat ion, said : 

" Taking into con sideration that May, J une, J uly, August and 
September are the best months in the year fo r all street railways, 
it is a conservative est imate that the company wi ll earn by Dec. r, 
1903, between 4 per cent and S per cent on the common stock, after 
paying operating expen ses, ren tals and fixed charges : in other 
words, the company is absolute ly solvent , an d the reason for ap 
pointing r eceivers and select ing gentl emen who a re friendly tc, 
the company, is to give them time to have the $1,000,000 debt 
fu nded an d place the a ffairs of the company in proper condition." 

CONSOLIDATION OF CLEVELAND COMPANIES 

The long-ta lk ed-of consoli dation of th e Cleveland Electri c 
Railway Company and the Cleveland City R ailway Company, 
which control all the city li nes at Cleveland , Ohio , appears close 
a t h and. M eetings of the directors of both companies have bee n 
he ld within the past week and se mi-official sta tem ent has been 
made th at articles of agreem ent for the consolidation will b e 
signed at once by directors of both companies. A b solutely n oth 
ing of an official natu re has been g iven o ut , but on high authority 
it is said that th e basis of consolidation will be at roo fo r Cleve
land E lectri c shares and 130 for Cleveland City shares, and t hat 
the consolidat ed company will be capitalized at $23,500,000 and 
will issue universal transfers, but th ere will probably be no r educ
t ion in fare as originally proposed by the promoters o f th e con
so lidation. The latter desired to sell seven tiekets fo r 25 cents, 
instead of eleven for 50 cents, the present ra te, in order to di s
coura ge the con struction of a system of 3-cent-fare lin es, in which 
Mayor J ohnson is credited with being largely interes ted. Senator 
Hanna, president of the Cleveland City Company, opposed a r e
duction of far e at th is time, in order that th e companies might 
have lower fares to offer in return for a r enewal of fran chises 
when t he latter expire. 

T he Cl eveland E lectrie R a ilway Co mpany was organize d in 
1893, a nd was the con solidation o f the Broadway & Newburg 
Stree t Rail road Company, East Clcvela11d R ail road Company, 
Brooklyn Street R ailroad, and th e South Side Street R ailroad. 
I t owns 136 mi les of t rack, and it s authorized capital is $13,000,000. 
I t has a fu nded debt of $4,350,000. Th e directors and o ffi cers are: 
Horaee E. Andrews, presid ent ; R. A. H arman, viee-president ; 
J. H . D avies, secretary; George S. Russell, treasurer ; J ohn J. 

S tanl ey, gen eral manager; Myron T. Herrick, Calvary Morris, 
Charles L. P eck and J ames Parmalee. 

Th e Cleveland City R ailway Company was also formed under 
th e laws of Ohio in 1893. I t owns 84 miles of track. It was 
fo rmed by the consolidation of the Cleveland City Cable Company 
and th e vVoodland Ave nue & West Side Railway Company. It 
has an authorize d capital stock of $9,000,000, of which $7,6oo,ooo 
has been issued , and has a funded debt of $2,000,000 on Cleveland 
City Cabl e R ailway m ortgages. The directors and officers are: 
Marcus A. H anna, p r esi den t; Christopher F. Emery, vice-presi
de nt ; J ohn E hr hadt, sec retary a nd treasurer; Leland W. Prior, 
Ro ber t R. Rh odes, W illi am B. Sanders, Charles A. O tis, Jr., J. 
H om er W ade, George G. M ulhern and Ho race E. Andrews. 

•• 
IMPROVEMENTS IN JAMESTOWN. N. Y. 

Plans. for electric ra ilway development in the vic inity of James
town, N. Y., fin ely situated in the beaut iful Lake Chautauqua dis
tr ict, a re rapidly being perfected. The city, acco rding to present 
plans, is to be connected wi th Warren and Youngville, Pa., and 
Celeron and Lakewood, N. Y., by the con struction of new lines, and 
the conve rsion to electri city of an existing steam rai lroad wi ll 
furni sh an extremely attractive connect ion wi th Lake Chautauqua. 
In addition , the J amestown Stree t Railway, which controls the local 
li nes, is complet ing improvements that wi ll give addit ional faci li t ies 
fo r trave l within the city limits. 

Th e J amestown Company has relaid it s nor th side loop wi th 
heavy steel rai ls, an d now has well under way the construction o t 
a new south side loop. This loop wi ll open up a new part of tht 
ci ty, which has long needed street ca r faci li t ies. 

The J amestown & Chautauqua Elect ric Railway Company, which 
i~; under the same management as the J amestown St reet Ra ilway 
Company, began on M ay II, th e const ruction of it s proposed road 
between Celeron and Lakewood. Celeron , situated on the shore 
of Chautauqua L ake, is a pleasure ground which the rai lway com
pany conducts. The new road, it is unde rstod, wi ll use the traeks 
o f the J amestown Street Railway Company to Celeron. T he plan 
is eventually to extend the road to ''Later On,'' a summer resort, 
where it will connect with the presen t ra ilway to Lakewood. T his 
will g ive the company a line to Lakewood py the way of Celeron, 
and will fo rm a loop with the Ashvill e Avenue line. T he ca r s from 
Lakewood and Chautauqua will be run by the way of Ce"leron, and 
th e loop will be used fo r city traffic . T he company experi enced con 
siderable difficulty in securing a franchise through L akewood, but 
as a r esult of the granting of th e fra nchise the road will now be 
rushed through to Chautauqua, about 14 miles further up the lake. 

It is stat ed that the J amestown, Chautauqua & L ake E rie Ra ilway 
Company, whose tracks skirt the east ern side of Lake Chautauqua 
fo r the di stance of about twenty-two miles, it s en t ire length, will 
adopt electricity as motive power fo r its passenger train s, reserv ing 
steam as the motive power for its fr eight business. The rumor is 
that the electric ca r s will run to Chautauqua, but as th is would 
necess itate the bui lding of qui te a str etch of road , it is more than 
likely that the t racks would only be used to Point Chautauqua, and 
that the passengers would be carried across the lake to Chautauqua 
by boat , as the ra il way company also controls a line of steamers. 

T he vVarren-J amestown E lectric Railway is another project that 
is n ow well unde r way. It is connected with the Warren, Pa., 
street ra ilway system, and wi ll be buil t from the te rmination of the 
t racks o f that company at North Warren to J amestown, following 
the valley of Con ewango for the greater par t of the way. It will 
en te r the city on Foote A venue, t hen ce to Brooklyn Square, form
ing a loop with the end of the line in front of the H umphrey 
H ouse. W ork on the Warren-Jamestown line has been com
menced at the Warren end. 

A nother impor tan t electric rai lway enterpr ise which is in
cubating, is what is known as the vVarren & Youngsville road. 
It is backed by Wa rren capita l, and is in tended primarily to con
nect W arren with the thriving inland borough of Sugar Grove. It 
is not thought for a moment, howeve r, that Youngsville or Sugar 
Grove will be the terh1inus of the line. It is known that the com
pany- has surveyed a line from S ugar Grove to Panama, and thence 
to Chautauqua. It is also rumored that the road will be extended 
to North East to conn ect with the line to E rie and other points 
in P ennsylvania. T his road will run through one of the richest 
fa rmin g dairy ing sections of Western New York and Pennsyl-
vama. 

----♦-+-----
Owing to the many races which have taken place recen tly be

tween the cars of the Aurora, Elgin & Chicago Electric Railway 
and the trains of the steam railroad s which are paralleled by it 
the la tter com pan ies have issued strict orders to their engineers for
bidding them to indulge in racing hereafter. I t is said that the 
elec tri c ca rs frequently 011tr;m the steam train s. 
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STRIKE AT BRIDGEPORT 

The lines of the Connecti cut Railway & L ighting Company in 
Bridgeport, Derby, Woodmont, Fairfield, Stratford, Southport 
and \Vestport are tied up t hrough a strike of the employees 
which was declared on May 15. The strike had been threatening 
for months, and its declaration seems to be merely th e result of 
the machinations of th e representatives of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Street Railway Employees of America. The repre
sentatives of that body, thorough ly incensed at the turn affairs 
took shortly after the declaration of the strike on the company's 
li nes in \Vaterbury and vicin ity, th reatened at the time the strike 
was on there to tic up all of the company's lines in Connecticut. 
But realizing that even Connecticut public opinion-if there is 
such a thing-would revolt at such a proceeding, or feeling that 
its hands were fu ll , the association has waited until now to carry 
nu t its threat. 

Six weeks ago the employees of the company submitted to J. E. 
Sewell , the company's general manager, a demand for recogni
tion of the union. a flat wage rate of 22½ cents an hour, abolish
me nt of "swing" runs, a maximum work day of ten hours, the 
employment of a sufficient number of extra men to allow each 
regular man a day off each week, a choice of runs by the men, 
according to seniority, and a few other unimportant privileges. 
These demands the company considered carefully, and after some 
deliberation agreed to m ee t a committee at any time in 1·cference 
to grievances and agreed to increase the pay of the men. The 
company flat ly refused, however, to yield to the demand for recog
ni tion of the union. 

No reply was made by the men to the overtures of the com
pany un t il May LI-, when the previous request was converted into 
a dema nd, with an added condition for the reinstatement of a 
discha rged motorman. It was at 4 o'clock in the afternoon that 
Cenera l Manager Sewell received the communication of the men. 
th e threat being made that unless a favorable reply was received 
by 7 o'clock the same evening a strike would be declared. Mr. 
Sewell replied at once that the company would stand upon th .c 
proposition it had already made, but would agree to investigate 
the case of the discharged motorman for whom the men de
manded reinstatement. Early the next morning a strike was 
declared. 

From the beginning the company did everything reasonable 
to avert trouble, and the fairness with which it dealt with the 
men can be realized from the fact that it made no effo rt to run 
any cars on Friday, May 15, although it had applications from 
twenty-five of the strikers for reinstatement. The company even 
went so far as to inform a committee of th e strikers that it would 
make no effort to run any cars until after a conference arranged 
for the afternoon had been held. 

·when the strikers' committee met General Manager Sewell of 
the company at his office that afternoon the men declared that 
they represented the Bridgeport branch of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Street Railway Employees of America. Mr. Sewell 
informed the men that he would do no business with the repre
sentatives of the Amalgamated Association, but that he was will
ing to deal with the men as a committee of employees and talk 
the situation over with a view toward a settlement. The com
mittee insisted upon recognition, but Mr. Sewell remained firm 
and all further negotiations ceased. 

Within an hour after the conference the company had six cars 
running between Bridgeport and Stratford, the nearest suburb on 
the east of the city. The presence of former members of the 
union on the cars was a surprise to the strikers. The men who 
returned to work say that at the last meeting they voted against 
a strike because they are satisfied with their treatment at the 
hands of the company. 

The service started on Friday was extended and continued on 
Saturday without any disturbance, but on Sunday the city was 
the scene of violent disorder. In a riot at the Barnum Avenue 
car houses, precipitated by sympathizers of the striking trolley
men, twelve strike breakers were injured severely by being struck 
by cobblestones, and several spectators, including Mayor M ulvi
hill, were more or less bruised. The eastern part of the city was 
in a state of riot for several hours. There was no show of vio
lence until noon. As each car reached the car houses near the 
end of the line volleys of stones were showered upon it. The 
non-union workmen were routed and the peace officers assembled 
and made a vain effort to disperse the crowd without force of 
arms. The Mayor arrived on the scene an hour after the rioting 
had begun, and he was greeted with cheers. Availing himself of 
the opportunity he boarded a car an d made a plea fo r order. The 
rioters listened to him but did not h eed his advice, and they at
tacked the next car that came along. General confusion followed, 
and during the disorder seve ral pistol sh ots were fir ed. It was at 

this juncture that the Mayor was struck on the head with a stone. 
A featnre of the disturbances was a clash of authority between 
the Mayor and t h e Sheriff's deputies, in co nsequen ce of which 
t he Sh eriff threatened to supersede the Mayor in control of the 
city. The Mayor interfered with the deputies wh o were arresting 
a stone thrower, demanding that the offender be re leased. 

Monday was a day of quiet and interest .shifted t o the attitude 
of Dennis Mulvihill, the city's uni on labor Mayor. M r. M ulvihill 
ha s been forced to promise to keep hands off and let th e police 
department assume full charge of mobs in future. The se rvice on 
i\londay morning was limited, but in th e afternoon operations 
were resumed on nearly all the lines. Duri ng the day, though 
there was no casualty, between fiftee n and twenty arrests were 
made on m inor offenses. 

-----+♦-+-----

PRICE PAID FOR A FRANCHISE IN_LOS ANGELES 

An electric railway franchise fo r about 2 miles of street thrnugh 
a hilly residence district of Los Angeles, Cal. , has been sold by 
the City Council for th e startling sum of $IIo,ooo. T h e purchaser 
was G. G. Johnson, supposed at the time to represent Senato r 
\V. A. Clark, of Montana, who recently bought th e L os A ngeles 
Traction Company, and 'announces that he will compete with the 
II untington-I-Iellman syndicate on th e basis of a 3-cent far e, pro
vided hi s extensive schemes are in no way blocked. Sen ato r 
Clark acknowledges that it was his money that bought the $1 ro. -
000 franchise, but persistently denies that E. H. Harriman, of the 
Southern Pacific, is in any way associated with him. The struggl e 
over the franchise was a contest for suprem acy in which H . E. 
Huntington was at any rate temporarily worsted. 

Beginning at Sixth Street and Figueroa Street , the franchise 
covers Figueroa Street to Fifth Street, to Bixel Str eet , t o Six th 
Street, to Benton Boulevard, and is for th irty-seven years. It 
contains a third-rail privilege, requires n ot less than 60-lb. rail, 
provides for a fare not exceeding 5 cents and stipulates that the 
en tire road must be completed in three years, one-third of the 
work to be done in one year. Such is the franc hise that sold at 
the rate of $55,000 a mile. When the franc hise was offered for 
sale at the request of Mr. Huntington, the opening of bids di s
closed the fact that the Los Angeles Railway Company bid $2,500, 
G. G. Johnson bid $2,500, and W. S. Hook, of the L os Angeles 
Traction Company, bid $5,000. Then they began to raise their 
bids at leas t ro per cent., according to law, un til M r. Hook 
dropped out at $ro,ooo. Thereupon Mr. Hunting ton and Mr. 
Johnson kept raising each other's bid until Mr. J ohnson made it 
$82,500; then Mr. Huntington bid $100,000. T his was M r. Hunt
ington·s last bid, and Johnson had to take the fra nchise at $ uo,
ooo. 

Now Mr. Huntington openly asserts that th e fra nchise cannot 
be worth more than $ro,ooo, and that his own lofty bidding was 
due to excitement and eagerness not to be defeated. Not to be 
entirely undone, he has applied to the Council fo r a fr anchise 
along Orange Street, paralleling the Johnson fra n chise. 

On May 11 Mr. Johnson filed a $20,000 bond for the specific 
performance of the franchise, having paid the entire amount of 
$r 10,000 into the city treasury within twenty-four hours after his 
final bid. On the day the bond was filed an d approved a longer 
and more valuable franchise was offered on T welfth Street, but 
Mr. Johnson occasioned much surprise by not bidding. Mr. 
Huntington's solitary bid of $2,500 was rejected as being too low. 

•• THE STRIKE ON THE SUBWAY IN NEW YORK 

The strike of the laborers at work on the New York Subway 
has been broken. On Monday, May II, J ohn B. McDonald, the 
subway contractor, delivered his ultimatum to the men, that un
less the excavators and rockmen re turned to work by Tuesday 
morning, May 12, their places would be fi lled at once. The men 
decided not to return to work pending arbitration, and Mr. Mc
Donald, true to his word, imm ediat ely secured other help. At 
first the force to resu me work was ve ry small , but it has been 
steadily increased until on Monday, May 16, the announcement 
was made that 60 per cent of the regular fo rce was at work. The 
entire route of t h e subway is protected by t he police, and the re
serves are held in readiness for sudden call. There has been 
some disorder, but th e police have promptly quelled all disturb
ances. Fear was enter tained at one t im e that the strike would 
seriously de lay th e completion of the subway, but Mr. McDonald 
says "the opening of th e tunnel will not be delayed a minute by 
the strike." A sked about the condition of the main power house 
of the subway, at E leventh Avenue and Fifty-Ninth Street, the 
contractor said the building had been delayed a good deal by the 
ironworkers ' strike, but he expected it to be easily completed on 
t ime. 
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ATTEMPT TO REPEAL CONNECTICUT LAW FAILS 

The attempt to repeal the general railroad law of Connecticut 
has been abandoned. The struggle was between the steam and 
electric railroads combined against steam and electrics combined, 
thus making the fight different from those heretofore waged at 
Hartford. The plan was to repeal the law so as to close the door 
to any further extension of facilities for travel and transporta
tion, except such as might be especially authorized by act of the 
Legislature. Ever since March, when the bill to repeal the law wem 
before the joint judiciary committee, the lobbyists have been at 
work. It is said that the Senate had been successfully won over, 
but the House, more directly representing the people of the State, 
and especially the farmers, would not consent to the proposed 
change. As previously stated in the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL, in 
this struggle the resident steam and electric railways were arrayed 
against the Middletown & New Haven Railroad, Middletown & 
Hartford Railroad, Vermont Central Railroad and some of the 
smaller electric interests. The struggle was really precipitated by 
the Middletown & New Haven and Middletown & Hartford com
panies, which, promoted by the same interests, plan to build a third
rail line between Middletown and New Haven and Middletown and 
Hartford, respectively. U nder the present laws these companies have 
the right to condemn land and build the proposed lines. By some it 
was claimed that the measure simply was one of protection to re
strain undue development. But other ways than complete restraint 
probably will be found for checking "undue" development, if such 
measures really are needed. 

•• 
AN OHIO LAW DECLARED UNCONSTITUTIONAL 

The Superior Court has declared unconstitutional the curative 
act in the municipal code law passed at the recent special session 
of the Ohio Legislature. The court also held the one-year statute 
of limitations for suits to test public franchises and contracts as 
invalid. The decision was rendered in the case of Theodore Horst
man as a taxpayer to enjoin the Cincinnati Street Railway Com
pany from operating one of its lines. The curative act was passed 
to strengthen the fifty-year franchise under which the lines of the 
Cincinnati Street Railway Company, now leased to the Cincinnati 
Traction Company, were constructed. The court holds the cur
ative clause, which was intended to cure the constitutional defects 
of the Rogers law, to be unconstitutional. Before the special ses
sion of the Legislature, the Rogers law was held unconstitutional 
by the Superior Court. An amended petition was filed which was 
demurred to by Horstman. Then the Legislature passed the cura
tive clause, which is now knocked out by the court. The court 
says: "Streets, municipalities, and street railway fr anchises are 
a ll subjects of a general nature. Such a gra,1t must be by law 
which operates uniformly throughout the State. Otherwise it 
would be in violation of article 2, section 26, of "the Constitution of 
the State, which declares all laws of a general nature shall be 
uniform in their operation throughout the State." 

The case is to be taken to the Supreme Court for final adjust
ment. ----•-·...__ 

AN IMPORTANT DECISION IN PENNSYLVANIA 

The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania has just decided that when 
a street railway company is incorporated under the Focht-Emory 
law of 1901 it has absolute control and possess ion of all streets and 
highways set forth in its articles of association or in subsequent 
extensions until two years after the date of its incorporation, and 
for a much longer period, if, in the meantime, it has obtained the 
consent of local authorities. 

The Coatesville & Downington Street Railway Company was in
corporated June IO, 1901, to construct and operate over certain 
street s in Downington and West Chester and between Coatesville 
and Downington. Abou~ eleven months afte rward the West 
Chester Street Railway Company adopted certain extensions, a 
large portion of which were over the roads or portions of the roads 
laid out by the Coatesville & Downingtown Company and its 
allied roads. Before the W est Chester Street Railway Company 
had procured local consents in the boroughs of Downington and 
Coatesville the Coatesville & Downington Street Railway Company 
applied to the Court of Common Pleas to prevent its procuring 
these consents and further prevent the W est Chester Street Rail
way Company from being built. A preliminary injunction was 
granted by the Court of Common Pleas, and, subsequently, by an 
opinion of Judge Ralston, the injunction was dissolved upon the 
ground that "the plaintiff, not having obtained the consent of local 
authorities to construct their road, were not in a position to obtain 
an injunction against the defendant." 

THE THREE-CENT FARE BUBBLE IN CLEVELAND , AGAIN 

Mayor Tom L. Johnson, of Cleveland, has started on a second 
campaign for the establishment of three-cent fare lines in Cleve
land. Eleven communications were submitted to the Council at a 
late meeting, asking the city to establi sh eleven street railway 
routes in the city. A ll of the communications were from repre
sentatives of the People's Street Railway Company, of which J . B. 
Hoefgen is the promoter. This is the company which endeavored 
to obtain franch ises fo r a three-cent fare system over a year ago. 
Mayor J ohnson's message to the new City Council conta ined a 
strong recommendation for immediate legislation looking toward 
municipal ownership of an electric lighting syc;tem, and recom
mended that such an establishment be conducted under a strict 
merit system. The message also touched on the ultimate municipal 
ownership of street railways. 

AN ATTACK ON NEW JERS};:Y COMPANIES- NEW FRANCHISE 
LAW WANTED 

Mayor Fagan. of J ersey City, N. J ., has instructed the Corpora
tion Counsel to apply to the A ttorney General for permission to 
br ing suit against the J ersey City & Bergen Railroad Company 
to test the validity of the franchise by whic;_h it operates in Jersey 
City. T he J ersey City & Bergen Railroad was the original com
pany, which subsequently leased its lines to the Consolidated Trac
tion Company. This company was later merged in the North 
J ersey Street Railway Company, and that, in its mm, has now been 
merged in the Public Ser\'ice Corporation, whL::h has acquired all 
the electric railways of Northern New J ersey. 

Mayor Fagan proposes to proceed by quo warranto, with three 
objects. The fir st is to test the right of the North J ersey Street 
Railway Company to operate through J ersey City. The second is 
to enforce the collection of a license fee of $ro per annum for each 
car run, which fee the J ersey City & Bergen Railroad Company 
paid from 1859 to 1867, when the Legislature passed a law for
bidding the city to interfere in any way with the company's right to 
run cars through the city streets. It is alleged that, owing to the 
increased number of cars, there is now due the city on this account 
about $250,000. 

The Mayor's third contention is that the Voorhees franchise 
tax act, under which all such companies now pay, is unconstitu
tional. This act takes the collection of taxes from street railway 
corporations from the local tax boards and vests it in the State 
board. Mayor Fagan and the Corporation Cou:1sel say the act is 
unconstitutional because it is based on the gross receipts of the 
companies and not on the value of the property :ield by them. The 
Corporation Counsel also holds that the charter of the Jersey City 
& Bergen Railroad Company expired in 1884, and that it was a non
existent corporation at the time the lease of its lines to the Nor th 
J ersey Street Railway Company was made. Assuming this to be 
true, he further alleges that the present comp:rny cannot operate 
in J er sey City until it gets a new franchise. 

•• 
OTHER UNION TRACTION PURCHASES IN INDIANA 

Interests identified with the Union Traction Company and the 
Indianapolis & Northern Traction Company, of Indiana, are re
ported to be in another deal for the purchase of an electric railway 
system that will finally be absorbed by the Union and Indianapolis 
& Northern Companies. The systems reported to have been pur
chased are the Logansport City Railway and the Wabash River 
Traction Company. The Logansport Company operates the local 
lines in Logansport and the Wabash Company operates an inter
urban line between Logansport and ·wabash, a distance of 43 
miles. The deal is reported to have been put through by J . 
Levering Jones and Bayard Henry, of Philadelphia ; Senator 
Stephen B. F leming, of Ft. Wayne, and George F. McCulloch, 
pres ident of the Union Traction and Indianapolis & Northern 
Companies. The same men with the Murdocks, of Lafayette, and 
other capitalists, own the Ft. Wayne city electric railway system 
and the Lafayette lines, and Senator Fleming is building an elec
tric rai lway between Ft. Wayne and Lima, Ohio. With the clos
ing of the big deal Indianapolis will be connected with Ft. Wayne 
and Lima by continuous electric railway within the next few 
months, when the Indianapolis & Northern line, now building, 
shall have been completed . All of these lines will be owned by 
the one set of interests with the exception of the 53 miles between 
\,\!abash and Ft. Wayne, known as the Ft. Wayne & Southwestern, 
owned by the Boyd syndicate. 
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THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY IN HAVANA 

According to a da ily newspaper correspondent at H avana the 
conductors on the st reet cars ring up fares by clasping a wrench 
on the fare register rod, in stead of handles fa stened to the rods. 
The rerrister rods have no handles as in New York street cars. 

An idea of the character of the natives and their attitude toward 
modern innovation s may be gained from the ~tatement made by 
the same correspondent that "although the electric cars off er a 
quicker, smoother and much more pleasant wa:y of n;oving abo_ut , 
the residents of H avana cling to the old-fashioned buses wl11 ch 
were once the only public conveyances in the streets, and the bus 
patronage is apparently as good as ever it was. The •~u ses take 
advantage of the car tracks fo r a road , however , and thell" pa ssen
rrers benefit from the electri c line indirectly, if they do scorn the 
~ars. The fare is the same in both ." There a re no open trolley cars 
in H avana yet, but they are corning and when they are in operation 
the Vedado lin e will be as attractive a ride as can be imagined. 
A long the seashore the car s make eighteen or twe:1ty mi_les an 
hour, crea ting a breeze on the stillest days, and the view,. with the 
old Spanish houses on one side and the sea on the other, 1s beauti 
ful. 

-----+ ♦•---

BRITISH STREET RAILWAY ST A TIS TICS 

The annual return s taken under P ar liamenta ry enactment of the 
British tramway properties fo r the year ending June 30, 1902, ha s 
j ust been made public. The totals a re conta ined in the subj oin ed 
table. 

Ca pital s tock issued __ ______ ----
Fu nde d deb tissued __ ---- _ - . - __ 
T otal capital liabilitie, ________ _ 
L eng th of track-miles- ---- ----
Number of cars __ --- - _ --- -- - --
Passengers carried- ---- - -------Gross receipts ____ _______ ______ _ 
Opera ting expenses __ ____ ___ __ _ 
N et receip ts - -- --- - --·---------

Eng land and 
Wa les 

£ 7 261649 
rn:363:0!1;; 
23,624,744 I 

1,187 
6,173 

1,082,19:?,712 
£5,333,i98 

4,023.014 
1,310,784 

Scot land I I reland 

£314,839 £ 1.688,32~ 
3.87!l,558 I 389,!l30 
4,194,397 2,077,65;! I 

134 163 
983 591.' 

230,102,794 s t,557,477 I 
£905,924 £439,569 

500,666 : 291,193 
405,258 ! 145,37G 

T otal United 
Kingdom 

£ 9,2fl4,8J0 
~0.6:H ,983 
29,8V6,793 
1,484 
7,752 

1,394,452,983 
£6,679,291 

4.817,873 
1 861,411:l 

The amount of capi tal expended is £ 31,562,267, or £ 1,665,474 in 
excess of the out standing capitalization. Of the tota l the 
properties belonging to local authoriti es_ represent £18,910,467 or 
1 r8 undertakings, while those in priv ate hands a re £12,651 ,800, or 
115 undertakings. Of the 1484 miles of track 871 a re equipped with 
electric power, 156 with steam, 25 with cable, ro with ga s motor s, 
384 with hor ses and 38 with mixed systems. 

-----+ ♦----

NON-STRIKERS' LOYALTY REWARDED IN LOS ANGELES 

Union agitation among the 1400 trainmen of Los Angeles, Cal. , 
finall y resulted in an abortive strike on the evening of April 29, 
when seven motormen and five conductors of the Los A ngeles 
Railway Company abandoned their cars in the business center and 
attempted a blockade of all the city car lines to compel H. E . 
Huntington, president of the Huntington-Hellman roads, to rec
ognize the union and reinstate all discharged men. 

Division 203 of the Amalgamated Association of Street Railway 
Employees of America was recently organized, but while it claims 
a membership of over 600 the railways are confident that its mem
bers number less than 100. The recently attempted strike seems 
to prove the union 's weakness. Although the twelve disloyal 
men made off with the controller handles, other men with 
monkey-wrenches for improvised handles had the delayed cars in 
motion within 15 minut es. 

Prior to the strike General Manager John A. Muir, of the Los 
Angeles Railway Company, had discharged about thirty train
men for known affiliation with the union. 

On the ni ght of th e strike over half of the day shifts were on 
hand and offered their unlimited services in case of an emergency. 
So well pl eased was President Huntington with the loyalty of the 
hundreds of men who refused to strike that on May I he ordered 
every trainman employed by the Los Angele s R ai lway Company 
and the P ac ific Electric Railway Company- about 1000 m en
advanced in the service two years. The present scale of wages is 
22 cents an hour for extras, whi le regulars receive 22,½ cents an 
hour for the fir st fiv e years ; 23½ cents after the fi fth year, up to 
ten years; 24 ½ cents after the tenth year, up to fifteen yea rs, and 
25½ cents aft er the fifteenth year. 

THE COST OF LUBRICATION 

G. B. Kirkbride, president of the Standard Automatic Lubri
cator Company, of Philadelphia, has r ecently been making some 
investigations as to the cost of car lubrication and brasses on 
electric railways, and has found an enormous difference in re
corded cost per car mile of oil and brasses. On some lines the 
figures g iven are as high as 23 cents per thousand miles, while on 
others they are as low as 12 cents; while the li fe of brasses ranges 
fro m 6000 to 19,000 mile s. In rare cases a bearing is reported 
as having run 22,000 miles under the old system of lubrication. 

The Standard A utomati c Lubricator Company manufac tures 
a special bearing fo r cars, and one road which has been using it 
since Nov. 19, Igor , reports that a bea ring made 98,670 miles ; 
when it was then examined it was fo und that the lead lining of 
the bearing was only about half wo rn through, so that it is 
thought that t he bearing wi ll make about 200,000 miles. At the 
end of thi s time the bearing can be re-lined at an expense of 
about 12 cents, giving a new bearing at 12 cents as against $1.65 
fir st co st. T he cost of oil per thoosand miles has been less than 
three-tenths of a cent, although it has been used over again for 
a year without a single case of hot journals or the necessity of 
r emoving the car on account of lubricat ion. The Philadelphia & 
West Chester Traction Company has been usi ng these bearings 
on one of its cars for about a yea r and a half, and reports that 
th ey a re giving good service. 

---•♦-----

THE ROOF STORAGE SEMI-CONVERTIBLE CAR 

The semi-com·ertible ca r has gained a recognized place in street 
railway operation, and the question for those roads on which this 
class of car is applicable, is not now the question of whether to 
adopt this type but which for m of car to use. In the self-contained 
cars there are three systems of window storage; wall pockets in 
which both upper and lower sashes are dropped; wall and roof 
pockets, one for the lower and the other for the upper sash; and, 
roof pockets for both sashes. As the claims made for the two 
fo rmer methods have recently been mention ed in these columns it 
is worth while to consider also the advantages claimed for the 
latter method. 

The J. G. Bri ll Company is the builder of the cars in which both 
sashes are stored in the roof. This company claims that the 
roof storage system is without the objections attached to fhe other 
systems ; namely, the space taken by the wall pockets, the condition 
that wall pockets are often in by becoming receptacles for refuse, 
and the inability to open the windows a short distance at the bot
tom to admit a small amount of air. 

John A. Brill, vice-p resident of the Brill Company, was one of 
the fir st to recognize the need of such a car, and the large place it 
must ultimately occupy, and having patents covering the roof stor
age system of hi s convertible car, was free to choose between roof 
and wall pockets. It was a compar.atively easy matter to adapt the 
system of the convertible to the semi-convert ible car, as the main 
questions as to st ructural strength of roof and posts had long been 
settled by actual demonstration under severe conditions. If the 
roof weight of the convertible car were too heavy, so that the posts 
would get out of plumb, the runways of the sashes and panels in 
the posts would also get out of alignment, and sashes and panels 
would bind and stick. As this has never occurred, the firmness of 
the roof cannot be questioned. "Reference to the full convertible 
car has been made because that car carries more weight in the 
roof, and has not the longitudinal support to the posts of the solid 
sides of the semi-convertible. As to being top heavy, the English 
double-deckers, and the Pullman sleepers, a re cited by the company 
as examples that a large amount of weight may be carried high 
with perfect safety. · 

The windows of this semi-convertible car are guided from their 
lower position into the roof-pockets by a single runway in each 
post composed fo r the entire length of metal. The lower sash has 
small round metal projections or trunnions, one at each corner, 
which move in the runways. The lower sash may be raised but a 
short distance or the entire way, at the option of the passenger. 
The raising of a pair of sashes is a single operation, as the lower 
is beinrr lifted the upper becomes automatically attached to it. 

The "'builde;s con sider the absence of wall window pockets an 
important feature of the semi-convertible car, since there is no re
striction as to the lowness of the window-sill, and the sides being 
narrow, additional space is available for the aisle by bringing the 
ends of the seats against the side lining, which is set senral inches 
inside the line of the posts. 
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REPORT OF THE GENERAL OMNIBUS CO. OF PARIS 

The report of the General Omnibus Company of Paris for 1902 
is just at hand, and is of interest, as the company is not only the 
owner of practically all of the omnibus lines in Paris, but also of 
the greater part of the street rai lway lines. On the latter 7,808,300 
car km (4,880,200 car miles) were run with horse cars and 13,073,-
866 car km (8,241,165 car miles) with mechanical traction. The 
report fo r the year was as follows: 

Total 
Receipts from passengers. F. 46,843,240 $9,368,648 
Receipts from other sources. 1,450,522 310,104 

Cents 
fr. per per car 

car km mile 
1.0325 33.04 
.0242 .77 

Total .................... F. 48,393,762 $9,678,752 1.0567 33.81 
Operating expenses ........ 44,097,940 8,819,588 .9719 3r.09 
Corporation tax . . . . . . . . . . . 48,893 9,778 .oar l .03 
Interest on fund ed debt.... 2,554,310 510,862 .0562 1,79 
Sinking fund..... . . . . . . . . . 6,637,000 1,327,400 .1463 4.89 
Deficit for year . . . . . . . . . . . 4,944,381 988,876 .1089 3.47 

The different motive powers used showed the following operating 
expenses "for motive power," which, according to the class ification 
of accounts used, includes all power station (or stable) expenses, 
wages of motormen or drivers (but not conductors), repair shop 
expenses, and all maintenance of machin ery, harn ess, etc., but not 
of car bodies: 

fr. per Cents per 
car km car mile 

Compressed air . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-4764 16.24 
Steam, Serpollet system .................... 0-4689 15.00 
Steam, Purrey system ....................... 0-4650 14.89 
Steam, Rowan system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-4766 15.25 
Storage batteries ........................... 0.5479 17.52 
Average mechanical ........................ 0-4814 15.40 
Horse ...................................... 0.5331 17.17 

The gross receipts show a loss of fr. 890,843, or $176,169 from last 
year. '.Neverthless the authorities increased the taxes, which 
amounted during the year to fr.5,366,911, or $1,073,382. 

•• 
CONSOLIDATION AT KANSAS CITY 

Blair & Company, and Kuhn, Loeb & Company, of New York, 
have formed a syndicate for $25,000,000 to finance the combination 
of Kansas City light and street railway companies. The chief 
components of the combine will be the Metropolitan Street Rai lway 
Company, which controls about all the street railway lines in 
Kansas City, and the Kansas City :Slectric Light Company. The 
former has a capital stock of $8,500,000 and the capital of the latter 
is $2,500,000. Besides the street railway company has a funded debt 
of $16,000,000. The new company will be known as the Kansas 
City Railway & Light Company. Its capital wi ll be $25,000,000, of 
which one-half will be preferred stock. The charter will be taken 
out in New Jersey within a few days. It is understood that the 
stockholders of the Metropolitan Company are to receive for each 
100 shares of their stock 100 shares of the preferred stock and 6o 
shares of common stock in the new company, and that the stock
holders of the Kansas City Electric Light Company receive for 
each 100 shares 8o shares of the preferred and 100 shares of com
mon stock in the new company. 

----•--~-
WORCESTER CONSOLIDATED FAVORABLY REPORTED 

The Massachusetts Rai lroad Commissioners have issued a 
report upon the service of the Worcester Consolidated Street Rail 
way Company, since the present management took charge of the 
system, on March 1, 1901. The report gives much credit to the 
10ad for the extensive improvements which its officers have effected, 
and states that these changes for the better have been g rea ter in 
Worcester than in any other city in the State during that period. 
The board states that the present system embraces the old Wor
cester Consolidated Street Railway, the Worcester & Marlboro, the 
Worcester & Suburban and the Leominster & Clinton Street Rail
ways. At th e time of the consolidation the Worcester lines were in 
a very un satisfactory condition, the track being generally out of 
surface, joints low and the crossings of steam railroads, frogs and 
switches were badly worn. The Worcester & Suburban Railway· 
was L1 better condition, though in places rails were light and the 
roadbed poorly conslructed. The Worces ter & Marlboro, and the 

Leominster & Clinton properties were 111 fair condition, although 
below the accepted modern standard. 

Since the present management took charge much of the roadbed 
has been reconstructed, old girder rail replaced with new, double
track connections made at various points, new steam railroad cross
ings put in, and frogs and switches generally renewed. New exten
sions have been built, telephone system established upon the subur
ban lines, and electric block signal install ed on singl e- track ci ty 
lines, and on the suburban line to North Grafton. 

In March, 1901, the total car equipment was 309 cars, 247 being 
single-truck and sixty-two double-truck. But twenty-one cars 
were equipped with power brakes. The cars were generally dirty, 
uncomfortable and poorly lighted, while flat wheels and broken 
seats were common. There are now in use 349 cars, of which 142 
are double-truck and equipped with air brakes, eighty-five modern. 
comfortably cushioned and well lighted double-truck cars haYe been 
bought. 

The power station of the company was inadequate and frequently 
in a crippled condition. The capacity of this station, which is 
located at Fremont Street in Worcester, ha s been much increased. 

The board's critici sms of the service relate chiefly to troubles ex
perienced from lack of good coal in the past winter, and the annoy
ing delays to cars caused by long freight trains and switching of 
steam roads at grade cross ings. The abolition of these crossings 
appears to be the remedy for the latter trouble, and the increased 
power capacity of the road the insurance against delays caused by 
.:; ta tion breakdowns. 

----♦-

CONSOLIDATION AT COLUMBUSt OHIO 

It is proved that the rumors of a consolidation of the Columbus 
Railway Company and the Columbus Edison Company, of Colum
bus, Ohio, were not without foundation in fact, for articles of in
corporation have been filed for the Columbus Railway & Light Com
pany, capitalized at $5,000,000, with a view to consolidating the 
properties. Unofficial reports say that the proposition to lease the 
properties is on a basis of 3 per cent the first year, 4 per cent the 
second year, and 5 per cent the remaining years; also, to give the 
common stockholders of the old companies the opportunity to sub
scribe to the stock of the new company at $20 per share. Simil,r 
propositions, it is stated, will also shortly be made to the Columbus 
Gas, Light & H eating Company. 

---~•H·•-
TOPICS OF THE WEEK 

The interurban railways of Indi,,na are watchin g a case pending 
in Dearborn Circuit Court against the Cincinnati, Lawrenceburg & 
Aurora Traction Company. A property owner is suing the com
pany for damages because the company's line has been placed in the 
center of the highway passing his property. H e bases hi s suit on 
the fact that abutting property owners own the fee to the center of 
the adjacent highway. In the cities it has been held that the 
street railways are aids to local passenger transportation, for 
which street s a re constructed, and that , as such, are no additional 
burden on the street, and so not liable for damages to the abutting 
property. Railroads, however, are held to be an additional burden 
and damages a re assessed against them. The position of the inter
urban lines in this matter is yet to be dete rmined by the Indiana 
Courts. If the courts allow damages in this case it is likely to 
be followed by a flood of similar suits in every county where 
interurban roads have been built in the highways, under franchises 
from the county commissioners, and without securing consent of 
the property owners. 

Through the filing a few days ago of the completed appraisement 
of the estate left by Henry Hart , for fo rty yea rs president of the 
Third Avenue Railroad Company, of New York, it was learned that 
the net personal property amounted to less than $roo,ooo, and no 
real estate was mentioned. This reveals the immense shrinkage in 
the property of the man who, in 1897, at the high tide of hi s pros
perity, was reputed to be worth between $15,000,000 and $20,000,000. 
Mr. Hart was one of the most picturesque men in New York right 
up to the time of his death on Nov. 7, rgor. H e was born on July 
27, 1811, in N cw York city, and hi s fir st independent busin ess ven
ture was in 1835, when he opened a pawn shop at 27 Chatham 
Street. Here he did business until 1853, when his Third Avenue 
Railroad plans fir st were put in execution. A lthough in later life 
Mr. Hart had many other important interests, hi s bes t energies 
were always devoted to the Third Avenue Railroad. Mr. Hart was 
a bachelor, and at no time during his entire nind y years of li fe is 
there any known period when romance entered into his stri ctl y 

J 
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business career. Mr. Hart's death was ascribed to old age, but it is 
believed that the trying ordeal incident to the reorganization of the 
Third Avenue Railroad hasten ed h is demise. 

NATIONAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

The constantly increas ing demand for Christ ensen air brakes 
and "Ceco" electrical machinery has made a change necessary in 
the organization of the Christensen Engineerin g Company. To 
accomplish this result the owners of th e stock of the latter com 
pany have organized the National E lectric Com pany, and the 
assets, good will, etc., of this company have been transferred to 
the National Electric Company, the purposes, ownership, m an
agement and control of the new company bein g identical with 
those of the old. 

•• 
NEW CAR BUILDING PLANT AT PEORIA 

What will be one of the most modern and thoroughly up-to
date car building plants in the country is to be built at Peoria, 
Ill., during the n ext few months, under the name of the Peoria 
Car Company. The company has recently been incorporated for 
$r,ooo,ooo. A. L. Jacobs, who is well known th rough his 20 years' 
experience in the car building industry, is general manager of th e 
company. The other officers and directors are men of high stand
ing, and the organization as a whole will be composed of men nf 
practical experience and excellent business ability. 

The location at Peoria is an ideal one, from the fact that it is 
nearly in the center of the United States, and possesses almost 
unrivalled shipping and transportation facilities. Peoria is reached 
by no less than fifteen railroads, and also has the advantage of 
the river transportation. The low commodity rates on raw ma
terials, the cheap fuel, and the large avai lab le amount of ski lled 
labor secured at reasonable rates, will a ll combine to give th e 
company advantages that would not be obtained in many other 
sections of the country. 

The company has al ready been assured of a large number of 
o rders, which will keep the works busy from th e start. This is 
due to the confidence placed in Mr. Jacobs by many leading rai l
way managers through their familiarity with his past experience 
and r eputation. It will be remembered that Mr. Jacobs, at that 
time connected with the Pullman Company, built the original 
electric car equipped with Vandepole motors set on front plat
form and operated by sprocket wheel and chain. From that time, 
Mr. Jacobs has been constantly identified with the building of 
electric cars, one of hi s latest achievements being the designing 
and building of some of the Aurora, E lgin & Chicago Railway 
cars, which have been pronounced as among th e best constructed 
electric rai lway rolling stock in operation. Among other cars 
with the de ~igning and building of which Mr. Jacobs has been 
connected were the cars for th e Rockford, Beloit & J anesvi lle 
Railway Co., the Trenton & New Brunswick Fast Line, the 
Louisville, Anchorage & Pewee Valley Railway Co., of Louis
ville, Ky. , the Interurban Construction Co., of Alliance, Ohio. and 
the W estern Ohio Railway Co., of Lima, Ohio, all of which have 
been recognized as representative of the most modern practice in 
car building. J\fr. Jacobs' ability to design and build cars of this 
character, coupled with the excellent manufacturing and shipping 
facilities which this new company will possess, will , it is believed, 
assure an even higher grade of ,vork when the n ew plant is in 
operation. The works will be completed and delivering equip
ments after January, 1904. 

-------♦-+----

SELF-COOLING TRANSFORMERS 

\i\Testinghou se transformer practice is discussed in a document re
cently issued by the manufacturers, in which they say: 

The amount of heat developed in a transformer depends upon its 
capacity and efficiency. In a 500-kw transforme r of 98.5 per cent 
efficiency there is a loss at fu ll load of 7½ kw, or ro hp. Since th is 
loss appears as heat, it must be disposed of, to pr event ·a danger
ously high temperature. 

This heat may be di ssipated by simple radiation from the sur face 
of the containing case; by the circula t ion of water th rough pipes 
immersed in oil, or by the constant removal of h eated oil and its 
retu rn after having been cooled. The advantages of the first 
method are obvious. 

To dispel the heat generated in a t r ansformer of the self-cooling 
type a case with a large surface area exposed to the air is required. 
The greater the radiating surface, the lower the temperature. The 
\i\Testinghouse transformers are mounted in heavy sheet-iron cases 

protected by an outer framework of angle- iron. The sur face area 
of the case is in creased by corrugations, and is capable of radiating 
an immen se amoun t of heat. 

T he high tension terminals are mounted on a marble slab at one 
end of the transformer, the leads being brough t out th rough bush
ings. T he low tens ion te rminals a re mounted at the opposite end 
of the transfor mer on a steel bar heavily insulated with mica, mak
ing an entirely safe construction. 

In a t ran sformer the losses are of two k inds; firs t , iron loss, due 
to magnet ic reversals in the iron ; second, copper loss, resulting 
from the passage of current through the conductor s. 

In large tran sformers for long d istance transmission, close 
regulation is of even g reater importance than in the ordinary small 
t ransformer for lighting cir cuits, as th e drop in the line is oft en 
of con siderable magnitude, and with rais ing and lowering t ran s
formers the t ran sformer drop occurs twice between the generato r 
and the load . 

Oil-insulated, self-cooling transformers may be wound for prac
tically any Yoltage desired. The fo llowing h igh-tension voltages, 
however, have been adopted a:, stan dard: 2200, 6000, I rooo, 16500, 
22000, 33000 and 44000. Taps are brought out from the high
tension winding fo r three lower voltages. T his provision make~ 
it possible to use duplicate t ransformers at both ends of the t ran s_. 
miss ion line, the taps on the lowering transformers accommodating 
them to the reduced line voltage. T h e following table shows the 
exact voltages for which \ i\T estinghouse stan dard tran sformers a re 
wound: 
Standard Voltages for O il-Insulated, Self-Cooling Transformers. 
220 0 6600 I IOOO 16500 22000 33000 44000 
2IO0 6300 IOS00 15750 21000 31500 42000 
2000 6000 IOOOO IS000 20000 30000 40000 
1900 5700 9500 14250 19000 28500 38ooo 

Transformers of a capacity not exceeding 150 kw may be wound 
for voltages as low as 50, and t he larger transformers fo r voltages 
as low as roo. 

W here rotary converters are employed, it is often required that 
the e. m. f. of the di rect curren t vary over a wide range. This 
variation is obtained by a cor responding variation in the e. m. f. of 
alternating current supplied. 

In connection with either a two-phase or three-phase rotary, the 
oi l-insulated, self-cooling transformers which supply the rotary 
may be arranged for three-wire direct-current distribution . 

The Westinghouse E lectric & Manufactu r ing Company manu
factu res a standard lin e of these transformers in s izes from IO to 
500 kw, and for voltages up to 44000. 

MILAN-GALLARA TE-VARESE RAILWAY t IT ALY 

It is r epor ted that during the first year 's operation of the M ilan
Gallarate-Varese Railway by electricity 7,000,000 car miles have 
been run by the elec t ric t rains against 3,000,000 train miles by 
steam in r8g7. T h e passenger receipts from D ec. r , rgo r, to Aug. 
31, 1902, amount to 993,150 li r e, aga inst 663,000 lire for the same 
period of th e p recedi ng year , notwith standing a reduct ion in fares . 

___ __,, ...... ..__ 

STREET RAILWAY PATENTS 

UNITED STATES PATENT S ISSUED MAY 12, 1903 

727,593. Ice Scraper ; Fred B. Corey and B. Corey, Schenec
tady, N. Y. App. fi led Sept. 13, 1902. A wheel provided with 
circumferential cutting edges is held in contact with the rail and 
at an axis oblique thereto. 

727,6o8. Contact D evice fo r T rolleys; Charles L . Fitch, Grand 
Rapids, M ich . App. fil ed July r , 1902. A small roller or ball 
mounted under the trolley wheel is adapt ed to take current there
from. 

727,649. T rolley Cat cher ; Eugene L imauge, Brussels, Belgium. 
App. fil ed D ec. 3, 1902. D etails. 

727,684. E lectric Motor Syst em ; W illiam B. Potter, Schenec
tady, N. Y. A pp. fil ed Oct. 31 , 1900. The car is started with 
bat tery current, and maintained at sp eed from the trolley, the 
battery b eing charged meanwhile. 

727,918. Radial Car Truck ; Robert L. Ellery, Portsmouth, N. 
H . A pp. fil ed June 7, 1902. Consists of two bogies pivoted one 
to th e other at a common point there b etween, each of the bogies 
consisting ot a truck frame supported upon an axle and a pair of 
wh eels and a king bolt center bar pivoted at each end to one of 
the bogies. 

727,919. Radial Car Truck ; Robert L. Ellery, Portsmouth, N. 
H. A pp. filed June 71 1902. The invention consists in a car truck 
of the combination of a frame, a slide arranged to move verti-
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cally in the frame and an axle journal box arranged to move 
horizontally in the slide. 

727,953. Car F ender ; Albert L. Igou, Cleveland, 0. App. 
filed Sept. 2, 1902. A cross bar ca rried by 
the front of the fender is arranged so that 
whenever an object is struck it will pull a 
trigger which will free the fender and 
permit it to drop upon the track. 

728,094. Sand Box and Mechanism for 
A ctuating Same; J ohn William Endean, 
Davenport, England. App. fil ed Aug. 29, 
1902. Details. 

728,130. Combination Wheel and Rail 
Brake; John Redmond, F airchance, Pa. A pp. 
filed July 25, 1902. Consists of a rail brake 
which is hinged to the wheel brake, whereby 
as the rail is lowered into engagement with 
the rails it will automatically force the wheel 
brake into engagement with the wheel. 

728,164. Signal C,ontrollin g System fo r 
E lectric Railways ; George Hibbs, New York, 
N. Y. App. fil ed May 22, 1902. To prevent 
excessive demand s for power upon a power 
station due to the simultaneous movement PATENT NO. 727,593 
o f an abnormal number of trains which have 
been held up or delayed, the clearing o f the signals is made de
pendent upon the amount of current drawn by the trains, thereby 
properly spacing the trains. 

•• 
PERSONAL MENTION 

MR. J . N . SHANA HAN has been appointed general superin
tendent of the Fonda, John stown & Gloversville Railroad Com
pany, of Gloversville, N. Y. 

MR. GEORGE E . MOFFATT, fo rmerly with the Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit Company, has Just accepted the po sition of gen eral 
111 :-.nager of the Conneaut & E rie T raction Company. 

MR. JOSEPH B. HALL has severed his connection with the 
General E lectric Company, Chicago, as sales representati ve, and 
is now chief engin eer of the McGuire Manufacturing Company, of 
Chicago. 

i\1R. E. C. FOSTE R has res igned as vice-president and general 
manager of the Massachuse tt s E lectri c Compani es, of Boston, 
i\I ass., to accept the positi on of pres ident and manager of the 
New O rleans Railways Company, of N ew O rl eans , L a. 

M R. F . E. TOB E, who has been acting superintendent of thco 
Michigan Traction Company, of K alamazoo, Mich., has been ap
pointed superintendent of the company in charge of the lines in 
Ka lamazoo and Battle Creek as well as the interurban line hetweer, 
those cities. 

MR. LOYAL R . A LDEN, for two yea rs superintendent of the 
electric department of the Roland P a rk Company, of Baltimore, 
Md., has severed his connection with that company and has ac
cepted the position of chief engineer with the Conestoga Traction 
Company, of Lancas ter , Pa. 

M R . E DWA RD G. CO NNETT E, g en eral manage r of the 
Syracuse Rapid Transit Company, of Syracuse, is m ade the sub
ject of a page a rticle in the Syracuse H era ld fo r May IO, under 
the title of " Men of Achievement. " A biographical sketch of 
Mr. Connette is g iven from his conn ection with the Louisville, 
Cincinnati & W estern Railroad, now the L ouisvill e & N ashville 
Railroad, to the present time, and several excellent characteri st ic 
views of him are g iven. 

M R. ALB E RT EASTMAN has bee n app ointed division super
intendent of the Fort Street and W yandotte line of the D etroit 
U nited Railways in place of M r. R obert J ohn so n, wh o has been 
ass igned to other duties. M r. Eastman is a practical railway 
man of much experien ce. He entered the employ of the D etroit 
U nited some years ago, co min g from the Grand Trunk R ail road 
System. A few month s ago, however , he left D etro it for U tica, 
N. Y., where h e was passenger and express agent of the U tica 
city and suburban lin es. 

MR. R OB E RT S. GOFF, general superintendent of the O ld 
Colony Street R ailway Company, of Boston, has been appointed 
vice-president and general man ager of the Massachusetts E lectric 
Companies, t o succeed M r. E. C. Foster, res igned. M r. Goff wao. 
born in Fall River , Mass., and was educated in the public schools 
of that city. For a time he was engaged in the in surance busi-

n ess, and in 1880 secured a position with the Globe Street Rail
way, of Fall River , as clerk. In 188g he was made treasurer of 
the company. In 1898 he was elected president and general man
ager of the company. In 1901 h e became general superintendent 
of the Old Colony System. 

M R. DAVID YOU NG, announcement of whose retirement as 
general manager of the North J ersey Street Railway Company 
to accept a posit ion as expert st reet railway adviser with Brown 
Brothers & Company, of New York, was made in the STREET 
R AILWAY JOURNAL fo r May 16, was visited at his residence in 
J ersey City last Saturday night and presented with a handsomely 
engrossed set of r esoluti ons. M r . Young was also presented with 
a handsome gold fountain pen as a token of appreciation by the 
men. Mr. Y oung was deeply affected, for while in severing his 
connection with the co mpany he does no t entirely break off his 
many fri endship s, yet the opportunity for frequent intercourse 
with many beloved associates will be gone. 

MR. GE ORGE R . FOLD S, assistant to th e general attorney 
department of the Brooklyn R apid T ransit Company , has been 
appointed assistant to Vice-President and General Manager J . F. 
Calderwood, o f that company. M r. Folds has bee n with the 
Brooklyn road for about a year. H e cam e from the Twin City 
Rapid Transit Company, Minn eapoli s, sh ortly after Mr. Calder 
wood, and , a lthough h olding a posi tion in th e legal department. 
he has fa miliari zed himself with all the de tails of t he system's 
operation . Mr. Folds has spent a g reater part of h is life in street 
railway work, h aving pursued his law studies while in the operat
ing department of the Twin City R apid Transit Company. Since 
coming to Brooklyn h e has made many friends am ong the per 
sonnel of the company by his pleasant manners and his apprecia
tive understandin g of their work , and they are g rea tly pleased 
at hi s r ecent appointment. 

M R . H . E. O 'BRIEN, chief of the m ech anical en gi neering de
partment of the L an e ast ers hire & Y orkville R ailway, one of the 
important English railroads , r ecently made an in spection of the 
Toledo & W estern Railway, with headquarters at Toledo, O hio. 
Mr. O'Brien is m aking a trip through the country and is goin g 
over a number of leadin g electric lines. Speaking of his trip over 
the T oledo & W estern , l\1 r. O 'Bri en sa id : " I am m ore surprised 
at the results obtained on the T oledo & Western than any other 
lin e in this country. The way the road is handling freight is a 
revelation to m e, and such good time is made with the passenger 
cars, too. By a stop watch I caught several runs that were better 
than 40 miles an hour. O ur shareholders are thinking of changing 
our pow er from steam to electric , and if we do I think we will fol
low the ideas of the T oledo & W estern more closely than any 
o ther line I have inspected. Our road is 90 miles in len gth, and 
we h ave an immense business r equiring freq uent and rap id se r
vice." 

MR. F R AN K S. GANNO N has just been elect ed first vice
president of the Interurban Street R ailway Company, of New 
York , a place made vacant by the resignati on of Mr. D . B. Has
brouck. Mr. Ga nn on is a li felong fr iend of Mr. Vreelan d, the 
pres ident of the Metropolitan Street R ailway Co mpany, and has 
occupied a number of very responsible positions with differe nt 
steam rail road co mpani es. His last connection with steam rai l
roa d work was that of fir st vice-president and general man
ager of th e Southern R ailway Co mpany. Whi le in this office Mr. 
Gannon had direct supervision of th e fisca l operat ion of th is ex
t ensive corporation , and durin g his connect io n with the company, 
which began in 1896, the net receipts of the road were pract ically 
doubled, increas in g from $5 ,630,799 in 1896 to $10,865,4II in 1901. 
M r. Gannon was born in Spring Valley, Rockland County, New 
York, in 1851, and h as be en engaged in railway service since No
vember , 1868, when he started as a telegraph operator on the Erie 
R ailroad. He was later associated wi th the Long Island Railroad, 
whose service he enter ed in April , 1875, and from which he re
signed when master of transportat io n in J anuary, 1881, and th e 
New York City & Northern Rail road, another railroad with 
which M r. Vreeland was connec ted, and of which he was general 
superintendent from 1881 to 1886. In th e latter year he was ap
pointed general superintendent of th e Staten Island Rapid Transit 
Company, and subsequently p res ident of the rai lroad and general 
superintendent of the New York Division of the Baltimore & 
O hio R ailroad. M r. Gannon resigned these positions in 18g6 to 
accept the offi ce which he has recently held with the Southern 
Railway Com pany. L ike M r. Vree land, he has a robust constitu
t ion and an attract ive personali ty and has been very popular not 
only with his associates in office but also with the large number of 
employees over whom he has had supervision. T he I nterurban 
System is to be cong ratulated upon having secured the services of 
such a capabl e, efficient and experienced railroad officia l. 
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NEWS OF THE WEEK 

CONSTRUCTION NOTES 

LOS Al\GELES, CAL.-Active work has begun on the Pacific Electric 
Railway Company's proposed line t o Whittier. The amount of track to be 
laid is 24.6 mi les. The route wi ll be double-tracked most of the way. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL.-The Pacific Electric Company has applied to t he 
Santa Ana Valley Irrigation Company for right of way over the compan y's 
lands near Rincon, in the Santa Ana Canon . It is understood that this ac
tion means the building of an electric railway to Corona and Riverside, pos
sibly as an extension of the Whittier branch, in the near future. 

MARTINEZ, CAL.-An application has been filed by Robert N. Frick for 
an electric railway franchise to the top of Mt. Diablo. The proposed line is 
to pass through various towns between Martinez and Mt. Diablo. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL.-The Los Angeles & Glendale Electric Railway 
Company has been incorporated, with a capital stock of $1,000,000. Of this 
$25,000 has been subscr ibed. The directors are R. H. Howell, E. T. Simpson, 
W. H. Holliday, George F. Cope and L. C. Brand. 

FRESNO, CAL.-The Pacific Light & Power Company, of Los A n geles, 
a corporation in which H enry E. Huntington is heavily interested, has ab
sorbed all the street railway companies of this city. Henceforth they will be 
run u.nder one management, and many improvements are in contemplation. 
The Fresno City Railway Company, operative also of the Fresno, Belmon t 
& Yosemite Railroad Company, has about a dozen miles of tracks, eight or ten 
electric cars, a power plant and a repair shop. 'The r ights of the Fresi;i o Rail 
road Company comprise-4.52 miles of track, seven borse cars and some val
uable franchises. The lines of the former company nach a park. 

HARTFORD, CONN.-The Hartford & Springfield Street Railway Com
pany is building about three miles of double track between East Windsor and 
W arehouse Point. The double-tracking will make possible some improve
ments in the interurban service between Hartford and Springfield. 

WALLINGFORD, CONN.- The Wallingford Tramway Company has be
gun work on its proposed line between New Haven and Wallingford. About 
8 miles of line are to be built, and six double-truck cars are to be operated. 
A power station is to be built, and a feature of its equipment will be two 
steam turbines. Two 500-kw generators and three 200-hp water-tube boilers 
will also make up part of the station equipment. 

DENVER, COL.- Onc of the plans of the Denver Tramway for the coming 
summer is to extend the South Broadway line 3 miles, so as to reach Littleton, 
10 miles south of the center of the city. Agents of the company are already 
securing the right of way. This road will not be built, however, ·according to 
the officers, until the work of building into Boulder is under way. 

VICTOR, COL-The Council has ordered that the ordinance granting right 
of way to the Colorado Springs & Cripple Creek Electric Railway through the 
business streets be ordered printed. When the road is completed it will make 
connection with the company's lines from Cripple Creek through this city 
and to the city of Goldfield. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.-The Old Dominion & Great Falls Electric Rail
way is said to have obtained all the rights of way to the Great Falls. It is 
also said that plans are practically completed for building the line, and that 
contracts for construction will be let in the near fttture. Senator Stephen B. 
Elkins and John R. McLean are interested. 

ATLANTA, GA.- A charter has been granted to the Piedmont E lectric 
Railway Company to build an electric railway about 40 miles in length from 
Atlanta through Roswell, in Cobb County, through Alpharetta, in Milton 
County, to Cumming, in Forsyth County. The capital stock of the new com
pany will b e $500,000, with the privilege of increa~ing it to $1,000,000. The 
company has been granted privileges to haul both pa~sengers and freight. 

COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO.-Surveys arc now being made by the Coeur 
d'Alene & Suburban Railway Company for the construction of its proposed 
line between Coeur d'Alene and Spokane, a distance of 34 miles. 

IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO.- The application of Iviark Austin, who asks for 
a franchise to construct an electric railway in Idaho Falls, is under consid
eration by the City Council. The opinion prevails that the petition will be 
granted. 

FREEPORT, ILL.-The City Council has passed an ordinance granting a 
railway and lighting franchise for twenty years to the Freeport E lectric 
Company. 

DIXON, ILL.-The Dixon, Rock Falls & Southwestern Electric Railway has 
been granted a franchise through Coloma Township to Hume Township. 

DECATUR, ILL.-Surveys are being made of the route of the Corn Belt 
Interurban system, which is to run from Decatur or Bloomington, thence 
to Pekin and Peoria. Preliminary surveys were made early in the spring. 
The plans for a central electric station to cost $115,000 have been made, an d 
it is understood the contract has been let for its. construction at Clinton, be
tween Decatur and Bloomington. 

BELLEVILLE, ILL.-The Belleville & Smithton Electric Railway Com
pany has been incorporated, with a capital stock of $300,000. The i.ncorpo
rators are: G. G. Bock, E. Thomas, Fred L. Geissler, G. A. Koerner, J r., 
and Lilburn G. McN air. 

BELLEVILLE, ILL.-The Illinois Transit Company has been incorpo
rated, with a capital of $1,000-,000. The in corporatora are·: Charles E . T homas, 
B. H. Portuondo, Charles W. Thomas, Lilburn G. McNair and F letcher 
R. Harris. The company proposes to build electric railways b etween B elle-

vi lle and O'Fallon Streets; between the National Stock Yards and Eads 
Bridge, and also from the S tock Yards on Bowman Avenue to the city l imits 
and Eas t St. L ouis. 

CHICAGO, ILL.-The bran ch of th e South Side Elevated, th e b ranch to 
the stock yards, a th ird ·t rack for express trains between T welfth Street an d 
Forty-third Street, an d the li ft ing of the rails of the Chicago Junction a long 
Fortieth Street from t he lake to the stock yards, are assured by the attaching 
of the remaining signat ures to the ordinance providing for t his work. The 
cost of the ent ire un der takin g is estimated a t $4,950,000. Construct ion will be 
begun in August, and it is expected that the new branches will be ready 
within three years. As compen sation to the city fo r t he third track the South 
Side Elevated will pave the alleys from Twelfth Street to F orty-third Street 
with asphalt, so as to relieve traffic on State S treet an d Wab ash Avenue. 

RICHMOND, IND.- Senator Foraker and Messrs. Duhme a nd . Caldwell, 
of Cincinnati, have asked the Richmond City Council for a franchise in Rich
mond for their interurban line to connect Richmond and Hamilton, Ohio. 
The line will be a connec ting link in one of the India napolis-Cincinnati lines. 

JEFFERSONVILLE, IND.-The Southern Indiana Interurban Railway 
Company has placed in operation its line between J effersonville and New 
Albany. 

EVANSVILLE, IND.-The County Commissioners an d Cit y Council have 
granted the righ t of way to the Evansville & Henderson T raction Company. 
The road will extend from Evansville to Henderson, and later will be built to 
Uniontown, Ky. Work will commence with in a year. A n Eastern com
pany has promised to finance the road. 

PORTLAND, IND.-The Eastern I ndiana Traction Company has been 
granted a renewal of its franch ise in Portland for a line to connect with the 
O hio Southern at Hamilton and to r un to Portla n d an d Marion by way of 
Richmond. 

EVANSVILLE, IND.-A franchise has been granted to the E vansville, 
Booneville & Rockport Traction Company. The road will be 50 miles !orig. 

KENDALVILLE, IND.- The City Council has gran ted the T oledo & 
\Vestern Electric Railroad a franchise through the city. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.- The Chicago, Indiana & Michigan Traction 
Company, capital $500,000, has been incorporated by H ugh J. McGowan , presi
dent of the Indianapolis Interurban & Terminal Company; E dward L. Mc
Kee, John F. Wild, Lyn B. Martindale an d Major Russell B . Harrison, of 
Indianapolis. The company will have a Chicago conn ection, and will build 
a line through Hammond to Michigan City, Laporte, Valparaiso and South 
Bend. Work is now being done on the grade near Michigan City. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.-Interests identified with the Indianapolis & 
M artinsville Traction Company p lan to build an electric r ailway from Mar
tinsville to Bloomington, a d istance of 23 miles, to connect with the Indiana• 
polis and Martinsville company's road. Unofficially it is said that it has not 
been decided whether a new company will be organized to do the work or 
whether the Indianapolis company wi ll build the road. 

EVANSVILLE, IND.- The right of way has been gran ted to the Evans
ville & Henderson Traction Compan y. The road will extend from Evansville 
to H enderson, and later will be built to Uniontown , Ky. Work will com
mence within a year. An Eastern company has promised to finance the road. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.-Franchises have been granted to W. B. Hub
bard, H. D. Yoder and other Indianapolis men for the con struction of an in
terurban line from Madison through Jefferson, Jennings and Bartholomew 
counties to Columbus. At Columbus, according to t he plan s that have been 
made, the line will connect with the Indianapolis, Columbus & Southern and 
will thus give Madison direct electric railway connection with Indianapolis. 

DES MOINES, IA-It 1s reported that the Rapid Tran sit Company, of 
\Vaterloo, will extend its line to Charles City. 

BURLINGTON, IA.- The Burlington & Keosauqua Railway & Power 
Company is to be organized to build an inter-urban electric line from Bur
lington to Keosauqua by one of the three routes which they have surveyed. 
Royal H. Holbrook, formerly general manager of the Ottumwa Traction &• 
Light Company, is connected with the scheme, and did much of the pre
liminary work. 

SIOUX CITY, IA.-A syndicate of Sioux City and Chicago capitalists 
has ask ed the City Council for franchise rights for a line of electric railway 
to be extended to Le Mars, Iowa. 

DES M OI NES, IA-The Western Iowa Interurban Railway Company has 
been formed t o build an el ectric railway bet ween Des Moines and Council 
Bluffs. It is capitalized fo r $1,000,000. T he plan of the company is to build 
an elect r ic railway th rough P olk, Dallas, Guthrie, Audubon, Shelby, Harrison 
and Pottawattamie Counties. It will start from Des Moines. It will run 
through Panora, Guthrie Center , A udubon and H arlan. A board of directors 
has been selected as follows: H. H. Polk, of Des Moines; Clyde Brenton, 
of Dallas Cen ter ; E. W . W eeks, of Guthrie Center; J. A. Nash, of Audubon; 
G. W. Cullison , of Harlan ; J . W . Davis, of Council Bluffs. The company is 
to organize on June 1. 

WICHIT A, KA N .-The franchise of the W ichita Electric Street Railway 
Company h as been extended by the City Council from twenty to thirty 
year s. If th is ex ten sion h ad n ot been granted the franchise would have 
expired in 1902. 




